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Tiie little map printed at the head of these
remarks is intended to give

silver, copper, iron and other metals, together
with coal, are found in bountiful profusion.

Id would be needless to attempt to describe
the abundant manner in which the lands of
the Dominion of Canada are watered, when
such Hiversare named as the St. Lawrence, St.

John, Saskatchewan, Mackenzie, Fraser and

mg extent
population c
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iBg extent of good fishing grounds. The
population of New Brunswick in 1371 num
bered 285,777, principally occupied with the
cultivation of the soil, and the production of
lumber from its rich forests. Fishing, and
sea-faring occupations also largely engage the
industry of the inhabitants of this Province.

i\^

tracts oertam proportion of the labor of this,
at present, the most important section oT the
Dominion of Canada.
The principal cities of the Province of On-

tario are Toronto, Ottawa. Kingston, Hamilton,
and London. Toronto is the seat of the Pro.
vincial Government, with a population of



DOMINION OF CANADA: INFORMATI

Cool deposits of vast extent are known to exist

there, and wlio can say what else, in the way
of mineral wealth may be discovered in the

•till unexplored region-i of this territory ?

'J'he white population of the North West,
•nd Rupert's Land may be said to number
•bout 10,0(K), mostly officers and §ervaut8 of

the Hudson Bay Company. Amidst these
boundless solitudes an Indiun population roves

Orer the sea-tike prairies of thesuuthern part,

nnder the thickest of the northern forests, or

o?er the frozen fields of the still further Great
Moith.

The Province ofBritish Columbia, is bounded
on the east, by the Kocky Mountains, and the
North West Territory ; on the north, by the
Korth West Territory ; on the west, by Alaska,
and the PaclHo Ocean : and on the south, by
Ui«49o ofN. latitude.

1'he area of this Province, recently added
to the Canadian Confederation, may be esti-

mated at about 200,000,000 acres, equal to the
•rea of the Province of Quebec. The surface
of British Columbia is mountainous; but the
W«ll watered valleys, and plateaux intervening
uoong these ranges of mountains present a very
rich, ani well situated field for cultivation,
while the slopes of some of the mountains are
adapted for pasturage. The magnificent for-

m\M of gigantic trees, the gold, and coal niines;

added to the fertile linds, and the remarkably
genial climate of British Columbia give to that
Province the promise of a most prosperous
future.

The white population number about 12,000,
and are chiefly engaged in lumbering and min-
ing operations. The Indian population is esti-

mated at about 60,(XX).

The town of Victoria, situated at the south-
ern end of Vancouver'^ Island, has a popula-
tion of 5,(X)0, and is the seat of the Provincial
Governirent. 'the amount of business trans-
acted in Victoria is far beyond what would be
expected from a town of such a limited num-
ber of inhabitants.

Thi«i brief article on the Geography of Canada
is sulHcient to demonstrate that for those whose
circumstances or spirit of enterprise leads
them to emigrate to a new country, there exists
an immense field from which to select a home.
While the means of transport and travel are
cf the highest class in the comparatively an-
dent Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec and Ontario, with their steamers, their
large riverand lake steamboats, their railways,
and their canals, the highways of the more
recent Provinces and Territories of Manitoba,
and the North West are being every day ex-
tended and improved. Already access to these
Provinces and Territories is easily attained, and
before many years, a continuous track of rail-
way will stretch across the whole continent,
from the Atlantic seaport of Halifax to the
Pacific port of Victoria—through the entire
breadth of the Dominion—a line of railway
which will be unrivalled, of which one thousand
miles already bear the iron-horse—six hun-
drad are under construction, and the remainder
snder survey. ^

STATISTICS OF THE DOMINION
The following is a summary of the principal

vtatistios of the Dominion of Canada:

THE CENSUS.

OosiPARATiVK Statement of total Population

showa rapid increase in the trade of theoountry.
Tne gross Vhlue of gcjds imported that year

was $74,8l4,33y ; and the value of exports
$73,573,490 ; making an aggregate sum of
$148,387,820 as the value of the trade of the
Dominion with countries outside its boundaries.
The Commissioner of Customs m his repo t

staes the increase per cent, over the previous
fiscal year to be as follows :

Products of the Mine 19 per cent
Do of the Fiwherios 11 "

Do* of the Forest 6 "

Do of animals 38 "

I'o of Agriculture 12 "

Do of ManuftictureH 21 "

The amount of duties collected was $9,46^-
940, showing an increase of ij.l, 164.031 over
the previous year. The aggregate of tons of
shipping was 11.415,870, showing an iLcrease
of 945,826 over the previous year.
The largest antual mcreasein exports during

the fibcal year was from Great Britain, the value
ofBritish goods enterei into consumption havi>

ing risen to 138,596,433 from $35,764,470 the
previous year, showing an increase of $2,830,-
963.

The trade with the United States, on the
other hand, ehows a decrease in imports from-
that country, while there is a large increase of
exports <A> it. The imports during the fiscal

year from the U. S. amounted tu $24,728,166,
while during the previous year they wt>re

$25,477,975, showing a decrease of $749,809.
On the other hand the expoits during the
fiscal year were $32,984 652 to the U. S. against
$27,846,461 the previous year, showing an in-

crease of $5,138,191.
'ITiese very striking facta prove that despite

the customs barriers erected since the abroga-
tion of Keciprocity, the United States re-
quire and are obliged very largely to take, Ju"
increasing quantities, the products of the
Dominion

.

The great increase of Canadian trade will
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appear more striking if we take two decennial
periods and note the steady augmentation

:

Year. Total Trade.

1850 $29,703,497
1851 34,805,461
1852 35,594,100
1853 55,782,739
1854 63,548,516
1855 64,274,630
1856 75 631,404
1857 66.437,222
1858 52,550,461
1859 58,299242

In the two last years of the following state-
ment the figures of the trade of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia are added to those of old
Canada (the two Provinces of Quebec and On-
tario) under Confederation :

Year. Total Trade.
1860 $ 68,955,093
1861 76,119,843
1862 79,398,067
1863 81,458,.H35

1864iyear 34,586,054 _'""^
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If we add the last fiscal year, we have the
same rapid increase, the figures being :
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^

$148,387,820
This increase in trade may be taken as one

test of I he growth of the country, which
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The anaount of net interest $^,354,692 90
The average rate of interest 5.56.

The debt of Canada was incurreW for the
constiuction of Public Works which are of
the greatest Kervice to the country, and will
continue to be so in increasing ratio with the
increase of population, whilst the cost per ca-
pitawill be thereby correspondingly diminished.
J'he present amount of net debt per capita is

$21.86. The net annual interest per capita
$1.21. These burdens are very hght, compared
with those of the United Kingdom, the United
States and many other countries.

BANKING AND CURRENCY.

The following statement shows the paid up
capital and deposits of the Charteied Banks
tor the ten years from 1861 to 1871

:

and colleges is also eaiy and open.
The eduaitic-n of the whole people is the rula

to a far greater extent than in the United King-
dom, It is in fact almost universal.

Years. Paid up Capital

18«2—June 30th S2((,()«0,0«2

W61—
1805—
1«(W—
18«7—

1869—
1870—
1871—

DepoHlts.

e that despite
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;ely to take, Ju"
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B two decennial
gmentation

:

Total Trade.

.

.

$29,703,497
.

.

34,805,461
.. 35,594,100
.

.

55,782,739
.. 63,548,516
.

.

64,274,630
.. 75 631,404
.

.

66.437,222
.

.

52,550,461

.

.

58,299242

llowing state-

>f New firuns-

to those of old

lebec and On-

Total Trade.

$ 68,955,093

76,119,843

79,398,067
81,458,.H35

34,586,054

- . , - $W,tm,H«7
;

2rt,708^1«3 21,«»0421
2r,3tt/,ti6a 2\,m,m
30,;ifla,938 :l'i,78()27«

B^'W -^Mm
29,4b7,773 2\704,a27- 28,.'i29,(M8 SOKW.'iae
29,651,874 ;W,'b71 W2
31,450,M7 .'50229788
36,416,210 66,763,066

The increase of Banking f Japital in the de-
ceniaad is thus nearly 40 per cent ; while the
amount of deposits in the chartered Banks
which may be held to represent the realized
ready money of the people has increased du-
ring the same period from $19,664,887 to $55,-
763,066 or nearly 180 per cent, li'rom the end
Of the fiscal year to the end of the calendar
year 1871, there was a further large increase to
the amount of paid up Bank capital of $2,126 -

819, makuag a total of $58,542,029.

But the deposits in the Chartered Banks do
not by any means represent the whole of the
deposits of the people. The deposits in Govt,
and Post Office and other Savings Banks and
Building Societies Savings Banks amount to
considerably over ten millions of dollars. Ad-
ding these to the chartered Bank deposits lor
July we have a total of deposits of $68,546,624.
The discounts at the last Bank Returns were

$87,561,423 24. The combined Govt, and Bank
circulation at the end of the fiscal year
amounted to $26,084,234. The increase under
both these heads has been very great in the
decenniad ; showing at once activity and in-
crease in the volume of business.
There are three or four chartered Banks in

the Maritime Provinces whose figures are not
included in the foregoing, they not being by
their charters obliged to render returns, have
not done so.

THE LAND SYSTEM OF TEE
DOMINION OF CANADA.

The Dominion lands are surveyed according
to the following system.
The lands are first laid out into blocks of 12

miles square by north and south aad east and
west line-, the outlines of each block being
marked oft in the survey monuments every
mile and half mile. r ' ' /

These square llocks which are defined at each
ot the four corners by an iron bar boundary
are subdivided as the necessities of settlement
may require into 4 townships of 6 miles wjuare
each, these into 36 sections of one mile square
or 640 acres each, and each of such sections,
into quarters of half » mile square or 160 acres
each.

The lands in such block are then ready for-
settlement. '

LAiro RKeiTLATlONB.

The Dominion lands in the North West may
be obtained either free by actual settlers, oa
certain conditions of residence, or simply our-
chasedattherateofijl (48 2d stg ) per acre.
Persons who have settled on land have also-
the right of pre-emption.
Free Cra/ii*.—Any person of 21 years of age,

being a British subject either by birth or na--
turahzation, may make an application to the
Land Officer to be entered for a free grant, of
one quarter section of 160 acres, or for any
less quantity, for a homestead, and then by a
continuous residence thereon for three years
and not having alienated the same, or any
pa t thereof, he will be entitled to a Orown
deed

;
upon receiving which the land become*

RAILWAYS OF THE DOMINION.

The Railways of the Dominion already in
operation are over 3,000 miles in length. There
are besides in process of construction 1,100
miles more. Charters have been obtained for
800 miles of Railway not yet commenced, apart

80, 644,q^^^ith* Pacific Railway, which is to ba built

**»fJyif^fSfWBHWW years) ih^' length of" which"% about
2.4O0 miles. Of those completed the Grand94,791,860

119,797,879
I30,8V ',946

we have the
)eing :

$148,387,820
taken as one

which h^ti

Trunk is the longest, haying 1,377 miles in ope
ration. Of those being constructed the Inter-
colonial is the longest being from River du
Loup to Halifax, about 499 miles.

The Railways of the Dominion connect with
those reaching to all parts of the continent.

his absolute propertym fee simple.
Directions how to make the ap-

plication to the Land OflBcer will be given to
immigrants by the Dominion Immigration
agents. The Land Officer's fee being $10-
(£2 Is 2d stg.)

*

Purchase of lands.—Any person can buy
vacant lands open for settlement from the
Dominion Government in Manitoba or the^
North West Territory, by paying therefor in.
cash, $1 per acre. But no sale of more than a
single section of 640 acres will be made to one
person.

Pre-emption Rights.^Anj person of 21 years
of age being a British subject, either by birtb
or naturalization, who may build a dwelling
upon, and inhabit and improve any quarter
section (160 acres) of land, or any smaller quan-
tity, will have the right of pre-emption there-
to; he may have his application entered with-
the Land Officer, and may at any time obtain
a patent by paying $1 (48 2d stg.) an acre,
being the price fixed by Government for the
sale of such land.

,.""". ~—'"; •-—"-"•=' -iit-riug ais ap-
plication must ^ make an affidavit bef<*ethe '

Land Officer that he has not previously exer-
cised his right of pre-emption; and he must
further furnish, by his own affidavit together
with the testimony of two credible witnesses
proof to the Land Officer of the settlement
and improvement of the land.
No assignment of pre-emption right prior

to the issuing of the patent will be recognized

^

Trtfol TraAm
iny smaller quan-
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and Bgre«al)le iw the robu-t looks, stalwart

frames and lirge families of its inhabitrtnts

abundiintly testity. Uh (itnoHs lor agriculture

raivy be ju<Jgod of by ilH Htup'.e proiJuots which
are precinoly those of the Bntisii. iHles, with the

addition of Indian corn.

No ciuntry in the woiM producpH better

crops of potiitoed, turnips, and rniingel wurlzei,

and large (luantitiep of the formtT as well as

beef and other products are annuiUy exported

to the United Staten.

Tho winter is longer thm in England or in

Scotland, but it is the fcc ison of recreation anil

enjoyment. There may be about tive months
of agriculturiil inactivity wh^in ploughing can-

not be prosecuted on ac-count of frost, but, it

is well understood that, owing to this very

circumstance, a single ploughing done in -the

autumn h is us much efte t in pulverizing the

soil as thrice that number done in winter in

England

.

Fogs are frecjuent in summer on the shores

of the Bay ofFundy, but extend a short distance

only into the interior, anrl where the air in

eiuumer is much warmer than on the coast.

Fever and ague, those curnes of some of the

South W'estoi'u States are unknown, and there

in uo
i> culiar disease, indemic or otherwise

that can clitim Nova Scotia as il home.
Nova Scotia contains all the elements of

wealth and future greatness, iron and coiil,

b'jth of the best qutliiy, in close proximity.

Limestone, marbles, gypsum, i.nd sandstone

of the best qua ity. Iiesides extensive gold

fields, giving employment to a Urge amount of

cai)iiiil and labour, and miny other mineral,

product-j of lesser note.

Nova Scoiia is the nearest Province of the

Dominion to the mother lind, in other refapects

she also comes nearer than either of the other

Provinces in soil, in climate, and mineral pro-

ductions; in her Situation nearly surrounded by

water ; in ner laws and institutions ) and m the

character, energy and impulses of the people
|

ehe is also one of the oldest, although among
the smallest of ihe colonies; her population

is dense. As such she otierft excellent op-

portunities to immigrants of a class that

have a limited capital to employ in agricul-

ture and who would prefer farming lands of

their own in preference to those of other
people and paying as much in rent iu.. single

year as would buy the fee simple of an ostate

there. For this class of people Nova hJootii

offers better opportunities than any of the
western countries.

The laws are just and well administered
;

and it has more the appearance and belongings
of an olden land than any with which 1 am
acquainted on this side of the ocean. The
admirable school system places education with-

in the reach of the poorest.

PROVINCE OP NEW BRUNSWICK.

The climate of New Brunswick is exceeding-
ly healthy and favorable for agricultural opera-
tions. The testimony is universal on this point,

professor Johnson, a well known writer, states
that the average yield i>er acre in New Bruns-
wick is greater than in the State of New York
Or \jui<j. vViicaL avcragos ^\j uUnuoia purauro

;

Barley 29
; Oats 34 ; Rye 20^ ;

Buckwheat 33|

;

Indian Corn 41 1 ; Potatoes 226 ; Turnips 46U

;

and Hay IJ tons. There are no free grants of

lands, but for £4 sterling the settler can pro-
cure 100 acres, subject to the conditions that he
shall take possession of the i-axne and com-
mence improving the land ; and the £4 so paid
shall be expended in the construction of roads

DOMIMON OF CANADA INFORMATION

The «'Anor.v»" Line of Trans-Atlantio

Steame.H are despatched from Glasgow, callmi;

at Liverpool ; thi're are no stated day.s for sail

ing at prest-nt. These ships touch at llalitax.

I'he "Iniiiitn " Line of Steamers leave Liver-

pool every nlternute Saturd lyc illing at Queens
town for piHsengi-rs and mails, and touching at

H difux, ,vova Scotia, to Imd mails and pissen-

gers for New liiunswiok.

IJy sailing ships, from any port in Great Bri-

tain, p issages may be obtained ; and in many
cases sppci il arriingements may be made re-

specting rates.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

In the Province of Quebec there are about

5,720,93'J acres surveyed anu offered in part for

sale by the (iovernment and part in free grants

sub-divided into farm lots, the lakes and largo

bodies of water being excluded, together with

5 per cent, for high ways.

The soil of the Province of Quebec is ex-

ceedingly fertile and cipable of high cultiva-

tion: the cereals, hay, root crops and fruits,

grow in abundance and perfection. It may be

mentioned as a climatic fact that the Indian

Corn is a large crop, and always fully ripens.

The winters are cold and the summers some-

what similar to thoae of France. But very ex-

aggerated ideas prevail abroad as to the sever-

ity of the winters in this Province. The atmos-

phere is generally dry and exhilarating, and the

cold, therefore, is not felt to be unpleasant. The
snow servos a double purpose of a warm cover-

ing for the ground and making winter roatls

over which heavy loads can be drawn in sleighs

with the greatest facility. In the newer part^

of the country before the regular summer roads

are made the winter is almost, the only time

when heavy teaming can be done.

Ploughing generally commences in April.

The only disadvantage the farmer has is in the

shortening of his season in which to do his

work ; he has none in respect to the ripening

of his crops.

The climate of this Province is altogether

one of the healthiest unaer the sun, as well as

one of the most pleasant to live in. Fever and
ague, those scourges of the South Western
Stf tes, are unknown here; every climatic

influence being healthy and pure.

Of the nearly six million acres of lands

divided into farm lots offered by the Province

of Quebec for sale, nearly half are accessible by

good roads.

Lands purchased from the Government are

required to be paid for in the following manner;

one-fifth of the purchase money is required to

be paid the day of the sale, and the retnainder in

four equal yearly instalments bearing interest at

six per cen*- But the price at which the lands

are sold is so low, that is from 30 cts. to 60 cts.

per acre (15d. to 23. S^d. sterling) that these

conditions are very little burdensome. In fact,

it is equivalent to the same thing as giving

them away in the wilderness form ; for the

price at which they are sold barely covers the

cost of making the survey and making roads.

The purchaser is required to take possession

of the land sold within six months ot the date

Ul llle BUlO, auu tU U-jCu^Jf Xl- Trtviiill j^TT.j- j-_!eto,

He must clear, in the course of ten years, ten

acres for every hundred held by him, and erect

a habitable house of the dimensions of at least

16 ft. by 20 ft. 'Ihe Letters Patent are issued

free of charge.

Un eight of the great colonization roads

84,050 acres are set apart for free grants, and in

lots of 100 acres each. Any person over 18
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townships in their general features are hilly,

well watered with rivers, brooks and lakos,

iffording a ci)n9iilerable hydraulic? power. The
soil is rich

; and the farmers, genentlly speak-
ing proMperouH. They have good fiodities of

i!ommunicatir)nand good markets.
Helow Quebec on tiie south shore of the St.

Lawrence, there are, large tracts of land favor-

able for settlempnt. The Government have
1,223,200 acres, divided into farm lots, for sale

at 3U cts. (Is. 2id. stg.) per acre. An import-
ant coloniz'ition road has been opened thi ough
the centre of this tract, called the Tache road,

of 209 miles in length. This is intersested

with cross roads connecting with the settlements
on the sliore of the river.

The survey of the Intercolonial Rrvilway has
led to the opening up of a new township in

Metapediac Valley, the soil of which is report-

ed very good. Coionizatioa will doubtless soon
follow the railway.

To the e;i8t of the Metnpodiac road is the

immense district of Gasve, forming an area

8,613 miles of superficies; bounded by the St.

Lawrence and the Bay of Chaleurs. It is in

great part rocky and unfit for cultivation ; but
there are many portions which are extremely
fertile, and its fishing grounds aie said to be
the most a<lv,intageous in the Dominion. Boih
sea weeds and fish are used for m mure by the

farmer. The Government offers for sale 491,00<J

acres of land in G ispe, at from 20 to 30 cents

per acre (lOd. to Is. 2id. stg.

There is in the Province of Quebec a hamo-
stead I iw for the protection ot the settler for

debts incurrtd before entering on his farm.

Certain nece-sary articles are exempted from
seizure under execution for ten years after he
settles on the land. The law is carefully framed
so as to grant' necessary protection to tho

settler without at the same time destroying his

credit.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

The following information is condensed from
the Ontario pamphlet for 1871 :

—

The soil varies in different localities, but a

large proportion is of the very best description

for agricultural purposes ; water comrauni-

ation, by maans of the greit lakes, is unsur-

passed ; and the Province is everywhere
mineral wealth

On-
the

intersected by Railways; in

(excluding the one article, coal)

tario probably, equals any part of

world, abounding as it does in iron, cop.

per, lead, silver, marole, petroleum, salt, &c

,

&c. Its immense forests of pine timber are too

well known to need any description. The
great lakes abound with fi^h, aad the forests

with game.
Oniai-io is essentially an agricultural country.

The producing class, then, is that which the

country needs—men to clear the forest lands,

to cultivate the soil, to build homes, to mike
the ordin .ry household goods, and to open up
communication from one part of the country

to another, by the construction of roads and
railways.

p iyFi^rmera possessing moderate means can
readily purchase or lease suitable farms of from
one to two hundred acres, more or less cleared

aud improved.
Uncleared land varies in price from 28. to40i.

an acre, according to situation and soil. Clearei

and improved farms, including the farm build-

ing-", can be bought at prices ranging from £t
to £10 an acre. The money can nearly always

be jjaid in instalments, covering several years,

rhe leasing of farms is an exception to the ge-

neral rule, as most men desire *o own the land

The Free Grant land* conai^t of fifty three
townships, each contaiiiina from TjO to 60 thou,
sand acres. Further information respecting
the Free Grant liinds, and directi ms how to

obt lia them may be obtained from the Ontario
Government Pamphlet ; or from any of the Do-
minion Government Immigration Agents.

OONIumONSO*" SCCOESSrUI, SRTTLBMBNT ON TUB FRBi
GRANTS.

In order to maJce a auccesarul settlement
upon a free grant, the aetller shotiid have at th$

least £40 to.CYJ qfter reaching his location. But
it would be an act of wisdom, on the part of im-
migrants on their arrival in the counlr;/, to deposit
their money in a Saoings Bank, where it would
drawfrom 4 <o 5 per cent, interest, and go out

for a year as agricultural laborers. The ex
perience thus acquired will far more than cons*
pensate for the time lost. The settlers are
always willing to help new coiner*. A house,
such as is required by the Act could be ereotea
tv contract for from £5 to £8; but with tk«
assistance which the settler would certainly
receive from his neighbors, it might be erected
for even less. The best season of the year
to go onto a free grant is the month >t

September, after harvest work in the old set-

tlements is over. There is time to put up a
house, and get comfortably settled before the •

winter sets m ; and during the winter the
work of chopping and clectring can go on. In
this way, a crop can be got in during the first

spring.

SETTLEUS H0MESTE.1D FUND.

During the session of 1871, the Legislature
of Ontario passed an Act ent'^led : ^' To en-
courage settlement iii the Free Grant Territory.'"

Section 1 seld apart the sura ''f £4,109 13s 4d
stg to bo designated the •' Settlers Home-
stead Fund."

Section 2 authorizes the Commissioner of
Agriculture and Public Works, to ciusetobe
cleared fit for cultivation, and fenced, a plot
not exceeding live acres on any lot of the Free
Grant Lands under the Homestead Act of
1868 ;

and to cause to be erected thereon, a
one story house fit for habitation. But for the
whole of this improvement he must not expend
more than £41 Is lid stg.

The settler will get the land free subject to

payitig the cost of this improvement.
The Township of Ryerson, on the Magane*

tawan River, north of Nipissing Junction, has
been selected for the purpose of commencing
this system of improvements. In this Township
roads are now being constructed, and clearances

are being made and houses erected.

As a number of these "Homesteads" will be
ready for occupation t! '-^ season, a speedy and
successful settlement may be anticipated, as

the result of the legislation on this subject.

The (Jolonization Road, now being made,
will enter the Township on its western limit,

about twenty miles north of the Nipissing

Junction Road, at the head of Lake Rosseau.
To reach this Township from Toronto tiut

fares are as follow ;

—

Toronto to Bracebridge £0 153 5d stg.
" Rosseau 15 6

TuE FUELIO LAHDS, OTHEH THAH PSES uSASTa.

Large tracts of uncleared land are still m
the hands of the Government of Ontario.

There are in Ontario the following numbers of
acres:

—

Total area. Total surveyed. Tot'l grant'd 4 gold,

77,606,400
I

25,297,480 | 21,879,048

It has been discovered that there is, in the
basin of Lake N ipissing and the watershed of

loh the lan'ls
rUa r.T.r>rllinir<0 flilSa. thfill. l.S tfalt Whi'jll thg

le resul le legislation on this subject
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Halt ifl ohtfiined ftt Goderich and the neigh-
borhood, in the ihapo of brine, from welii
•unk to a great depth below the aurfaoe.
Large peat bedH exist in many parta of the

province, and the manufitctiire of po it for fuel
u now being carried on by two oompaniea, the
Anglo-Americtc and the Ontario,

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

The Province ef Manitoba wa« created a part
of the Dominion by an act of the Dominion
Pailiamentj in the session of 1870, out of that
portion ot Ruperts L«nd, & \, bounded by 96 ^
Weat long, 50 ^ 30 North lat. 99© Weat
long., and the territory of the United Htatea.

Ita popuUtion by the CenauH taken in 1H71,
u 11,953.

The area of the Province is 9,008,640 acroa;
equal to 360 Townships of 23,040 acrea each
From this there ia a reserve of I,4(X),000 acrea,

•qualtoeOTowmhipa. It will, therefore, be
a«en that there is a large area of land in Mani-
toba to dispoae of. The areiia given, under
the aystem of survey which haa deen atdopteJ,
•re exclusive of roaiis. fo'r which a very liberal
allowance is made. For oarticulara of ibis the
reader is referred to the article entitled '»The
Land system (if the Dominion of Canada," else-
where in this impression.

All the accounts received from Manitoba de
Boribe the soil as exceedingly fertile. In 1870,
the Senate o' the Dommion, taking advantige
of the presence at Ottawa, of a number of
persons from Ued River, ail more or lens perHOn-
ally fiimiliir with the North We»t Territ -'y and
resources, appointed a Select Coramitti'e to
collect information from them on this sul joct .-

The evidence taken befoie that Committee
contiuns as valuable and authentic information
as can be obtained, an I a summary from it is

therefore given for the purpose of this article.

Mr, John James Setter's Evidence.

The first witness examined was Mr. John
James Setter, a school tea her and farmer, who
I'ves at Portage Lv Prairie. He w s born at
Red River, and had resideil there all his life,

except 3 years, 1856-7-8 he spent in the State
of Minnesota. He had travelled about 110
miles west, on the Assiniboine, in the territory.
Between that river and the boundary line,

the country is divided between woo.l8 and
prairie. The woods are always I'ouni on the
banks of streams. Trees consist of oak, ash,
elm and poplar for the most part; there are
also pine and cedar. The alluvial deposit varies
in depth. At Red River it is about a foot
deep ; whilst on the Assinniboine. in the neigh-
bourhood of the Portage, it is three feet in
depth, and in some placeb six. White mud
underlies the alluvial deposit in the Portage
section, and clay in the Red River, The wild
grass on witness's farm, is the ordinary prairie
graas. It grows in the bottoms so tall that you
can tie it over a horses back in walking through
it, but the ordinary grass is short. He ruses
wheat ; this weighs 64 lbs. to a bushel, but he
hag seen it weigh 68 lbs. Barley, oats, peas
potatoes, turnips and carrots are also raised,
A variety of Indian Corn is laised, and
might be generally, but the people

-» —— -' .*.'.^-l«v Ii'. ii^J 3-71IVI rliljf i/ut
crops in from the mi idle of April to the
middle ofMay,and harvest in Augut-t. Theyhnvo
never had the potato disease nor the weevil in
wheat. Witness did not think there were any
farms on the wooded lands ; but the soil in the
woods appears to be richer than on the pr.iirie.

Goal has been discovered 40 miles from Portage
La Prairie, by Indians, cropping out on the river
banks. They have frosts in September, but n

country than the Sute of Minnes 'ta. «< It ia
the beat country 1 have ever seen '

' The on y
thing to detract fr m itsatfricultunil adv ntiges
ia, tbit it ia ao far from the sea boinl.

Mr. Joseph .Vonkmin' a Evidencg

Joseph itonkinan (half-breed), examined—He
lives m Mt Peters Pari-h, Indian S-ttlfra^nt.
Speaka Knglinh, Chippewa and Cr.'P. Hii fath >r
w-ia an Engliuhman, and tiis mother a nitive of
the Cree tnbe. He has t»een as far north as
the Norway House, at the extremity of Lake
Wmnlpog, He his al^o been up theSiskat-
chewan River, ns far as Moose Like,
and aa far hs Carlton House, on the
North Branch of the Suskatohewm. He his
viHtte<l tlw Tt.uohwood Hills, and been along
the Qu'Appelle River. Knows the neighbour-
hoo<i of Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods.
He bad herd Mr. Setter's observations about
the capibilities of the country. He agreed in
them. Mr. Setter has not over rated the ad-
vantages of the country. There are pines of
three feet diameter. Red River is n ivig ited as
far aa Kort Abercrombie, 290 rales from
American territory. Witness farms himself.
Last year he had a crop of wheat so h^^avy that
it could not support itself. Ho sowed his wheat
on 22nd April, One bushel sown yields
35, He has seen one grain of wheat make 55
heads. About 65 or 66 Ihs. is the average.
Bailey exceeds wheat in luxurianc(\ He has
aeen a crop come off the same land for 25
years— the last much about the same as the
first. It is very uaommon for the laie frosts
to injuie grain. He has had none injured
where he lives. Potatoes are invariably fine
He has grown them 2 lbs. each. He keeps 30
or 40 cattle and horses there, and houses his
horsen, but they can winter out. Snow is con-
siderefl deep at three feet. Hemp grows taller
than himself. They make maple sugar. There
are a good many American merchants about
FurtOarry.' Water can be got anywhere thev
dig on the plains. Fifty miles along the shore
of Manitoba Lake as good crops have been
rai.-e I as on the banks of Red River. He had
seen fine wheat 250 miles north of Red River.
Passing /^ortPelly, country is full of likrs and
brackisli water. It is a capital place for cattle.
He does not think the frost in the country is
(It all an injury to farming. Ho manures his
firm very little. He haa seen a pumpkin ,hat
weighed 23 lbs. They have melons of all kinds.

Rev. W. Fletcher's Evidence.

'•'he Ren. Willian Fletcher, examined, stated— Was born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and
went to Portage La Prairie in 1868, from Carl-
isle, (Ontario, Had previously been in Canada
over 20 years, and is a minister ot the Canada
Presbyterian Church. He has been over a
great deal of the Red River country from For
tage down the Assinniboine to Fort (Jarry, and
from Fort Garry to Stone Fort on Red River.
Ihere are 150 Presbyterian families in his dis
triot. From Lake Winoipe^r to Fort Garry the
people are almost entirely Protestant, on both
sides of the river. The Protestant Churches
mix a great deal. There are 10 or 12 of the
Church of Engl ind, 4 of Presbyterians and 3
uiLcr places or meetmg iu private hoiweR^-itaiun
o or 6 Wesleyan Methodist places of meeting.
He believed the Catholics and Protestants in
the settlement were about equal in numbers
Many of the Roman Catholic Churches are
built at considerable cost, of stone. He should
think the cold averaged 30 o below zero. The
range is more equal than in C»nada, and, ow-
ing to the dryness of the climate, persons feel
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r Miiinoii <ta.

- =

ver nmn '

' The In
'"

' M^'-'V.'!!!?-'*!™!''.^.^''** °[ Cttn»(l», except th»t
in miranfiT nighu are oool, aiuii weather never
ultry. It iH a go.Hi countj . Ijur ott'oment

;

exoeedingly healthy
;
just tw% a country as he

would like tu make Um home in. The wh«»t
crop 18 excellent. He does not know imything
about frosts floing any harm in summer. First
frost of any severity in Heptera'er. They make
fonoos with popltr poles. Fuel question may
shortly be aj^ditHculty. He saw a great many
ducks in iho oountiy, and there are a gfxxi
many c\k by the As-Hinniboinc. Then- are plenty
vf pruirie hens, which are larger thin the
Western—a cross b«tween the quail and the
partridge. The water of the rive-s is wholeaom"
but th*t of the bikes oont ins a good deal of

ill I'V
•"""' fe^l imen t. The horses are poor. I he oUtle are

ill^, and be.n along luge and very Hne. He sees no ob»ta. Im to themwatbe ne.^l,hf.„r. setilement of lied River that m ly not be sur-
mounted. Timber may be grown for fu»l He
continue 1 :— 1 intend going back, and will in-
vite my friends to accompany me. 1 wen t to
the Red River Territory with the mtention of
becoming a settler, if from wh-it 1 sjiwofit I

considered it a desirable place of residence
and favourable to the occupation I desigued to
follow, that of stock-breeding and farming. 1
saw the country with the eyes of a pnicticnl
tarmer-of a Canadian who hud tre veiled consi-
derably over this continent a id visited others
of the colonics. I saw it during an exception-
ally unfavorable summer and autumn and an
unusmlly severe winter. 1 had ample oppor-
tunities of observing those pec diarilies whiou
must strike every ^.tr. nger visiting the country
for the first time, and 1 unhesitatingly give it
as my sincereiit Cunvictiun, that us regards
climate, judging from whit is prominently
noticeable ia the general good health and tine
physique of the natives, and from my owj per-
sonal experience, it even possesses many ad-
vantages over Canada. The fertility and inex-
haustible nature of the soil are superior to that
of any other part of the world.

Arthur Hamilton's Evidence.

Arthur Hamilton, < mined—Waa born in New
Brunswick, but lived the greater part of his life
in Hamilton. He testified to the richness of the
soil antl stflted, he found the summer pleasant,
the winter cold and <|lear. He saw some frost
in the woods in September, but he was told
that the frosts are earlier in the woods and
swamps than in the open prairie. He was favor-
ably impressed with the half-breeds. They are
willing, good workers. The climate and country
are magnificent.

Major Bolton's Evidence.
Major BoiiUon,examined—is a native of Ontario.

Went to Red River in August, 1869. He was
er gaged on Col. Dennis' survey. After leaving
Pembina they enter a prairie country. As they
got near Assinniboine they saw clumps of woods.
The principal part of the land, fiom the bound-
ary line to Assinniboine, ia fit for settlement.
Distance is about 64 milep. About Stinking
hiver the country is really beautiful. Rose
trees and strawberries grow in luxuriance on
the higher parts of prairie to which he had re-
ferred. The grass is very nutritious, and during
winter horses scrape the snow away to get it.

He saw the first well to the north on a stock
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' below zero. The
C»nada, and, ow-
imate, persons feel

u private hoi^ei^^taiun . it suppl ed 250 to 300 head' tof cattle'
This well was 25 feet deep. As he went north
he found the country more wooded and more
stony. There are no stones on the prairie. He
had not seen fruit trees on the prairie, but one
or two gentlemen had lately put out apple
trees, and they appeared to be doing well. The
production in the" harvest fields on the banks
°^.\^^, river was certainly wonderful last summer.

,

wen oofil brought from the upper part of Ai.
•
iinniboine, which appeared to burn well. As

I

you go further from the rivers you meet with
j

the BuHhIo grass, which ii not so l<»ng, but
I

more nutritious than the onlintry herbage.
The average yield of grain in thU country is
greater than in Cana<in. Lnst year the yif 1 1 of

j

wheat in some parts wwi 40 bushels to the acre
the average is not much over 30. It weighs
over 60 lbs. to the buhel. Oats are 32 lbs. to
the bushel. Barley turns out equally well.
Vegetables, and especially poUtoes, yield very
well. In the town the price of SHihsof an
ordinary C.ntdian cord of w od would be $1.Hay IS 5s. ao.rtload. Cattle come in about
Christmas, and are turned out early. He would
recommend immigrants to go to this country
to settle, in preference to Canada. The country
18 healthy. I'here is an absence of fevers and
epidemics. The immigrant should tske agri-
ou,tur, 1 implement, with him. A man with
from i,oO to £llXj»tg. would have no difficulty
in making a satisfactory living. Fish are very
abundant. Lake Inmt and white fish can
be caught in winter. There is a demaod
tor labor m the h irvest season, but as a rule
every mm dues his own work. There are
mowing and reaping m ichines in the country
It IS his intention to retnrn to the country.

Charles Garrett a Evidence.
Charles Garrett examined—He has lived for

upwards of 11 years at Red River. He pre-
viously resided in the neighbourhood of 'I'o-
rontoand Lake Simcoe. He has been living at
a place called Sturgeon Creek, ou the As-
sinniboine, seven miles north of the town of
Winnipeg, where he has farmed for the last 8
years. Receding from the river the soil is
llgood—a mixture of mould and day without a
boulder. Ploughs that go through it are hard
to clean. Has been to Lake Manitoba and
seen tho Salt Licks, which are four or five acres
us a rule. Timothy grows well, but the dry
springs are against the growth of clover. He
has seen clover stand for years. The wheat
crops are not injured by cold winds or by uiil-
dew. He has seen the harvest as early as the
hrst week in August. Frost takes possession
ot the ground about the 15th October, andUrmmg commences again on the 15th of April.
The grass is very rank, and cattle eat the grass
as soon as the snow is off the ground, on April
ist. He has learnt from persons beyond
I'ortage Li Prairie and north of the Siskatohe-
wan, that the country west of Portage U
Praine to Fort Elice, and up to the Qu'Ap.
pelle, IS admirable for agricultural purposes-,
in tact It has always been considered the finest
portion of the country. He raises wheat

;

gete 22 to 25 bushels return for one sown!
Oats are a safe crop, and yield 55 bushels to
tne acre. He thmks the country favourable for
immigrants. He never knew one more favour^

^u l?*"
'arming. He heard it stated that by

tt M ^''il^w'® ^r^' ^° *h® '"0''« distant
tant North-west, the spring is a fortnight ear-
lier than with them, and that it is the finest part
of the country for settlement. He has seen
coal from the upper part of the Assinniboine.
3 days journey, or 80 or 90 miles from Portage
iia Prairie. HmmA hiiii^in.» ;^ »k.,.,j. *_.•„ ~^
dear in Red Riveras Canada. Timber is mor&
expensive, and nails are 20 cents a pound.
Lumber is §40 a thousand, lime .s 18 cents a

«rn *7' ""A ^a!'°"'"
'° P^oportion. ShinglcB

are f4 per M. Stoves are chiefly imported from
Canada and dear. He paid £14 stg. for one
which he could have bought for .$50 or |55 ia
Ontario. Boots, shoes and woollen goods come
troii. Canada in bond. An emigrant should buj

ver fiountrv from Pr,».- I 'l'h«» r^.ii.«/.i r..l »..-* «r n.^ i»«^ e.. immiirntnfa VXa -n^^r..
try lavour.it

1^ . ^



l)OMU;iON OF CANADA: INFORMATIO
farmnr going from ('nna<la to Ho J Kivor corifi-

dem hfl ha«i luuiid a batter eouutry tUau he has
l«ri. On the other hKn'l, u Hod Kivt>r t'Artuer

U diHaptminted with the soil of the Weateru
Htat«<i ; he oonnideri it thiner an i poorer, ilo
ha« known whrat grow on the same soil for 40
ycMir» an I aiiooeed. The tiirtneru nt<ver use
manure. Fiili are plentif il lie didn>t Hnd
thn ool 1 atleot him so mui^h as in Cana<la. Ho
inten la to return to the country. The ooua-
try is admit iit>ly adapted tor sheep. There
is no danger from ivolves or other wli aui-

mali.

A pamphlet published by Mr. hpence, of

Manitoba, uitrroliorates the sttUetuents made in

the above evidence taken l)y tnn Nenite (Jom
mittee, and the Joint Committee of bcth
Houses of the Manitoba LegiMlature corroborate
the correctness of the information.
The Province of Manitoba forma only a very

•mail part of the immense terrritory open for

settlement in the North West of the Dominion.
The climate becomi h milder as the traveller
proceedrt west ; and the thermal line rises, diu-

gonally, in a North West direction, uqtil it

reaches the Kocky Mountains.
In this territory an I approaching the Rooky

Mountams the largest coal field in the world is

found. This important physicjil fact is coupled
with the further fact that the country is parti-
cular! y favorable for railway construction, as
well with reg'ird to agricultural as engineering
facilities.

Settlers can o!)tain 16(J acres of land free in
Manitoba. For the conditions noco-.3ary to be
observed to do this ; or for the terms on which
purch ises can be m >de, the reader is referred
to an article in another part of this impression,
entitled : 'TAe Land System of the Dominion of
Canada."
Settlers can go to Manitoba either by way of

the United .States ; or by the Northern K lil

way from Toronto and the L'Akes. over what is

known as the Dawson route. Kates of fares by
theCuiidim route will be found elsewhere,
the head of Agents Reports.

BRITLSII COLUMBIA.
The last of the Provinces which has been

added to the Dominion Confederation is Brit-

ish Columbia, forming, so to apeak, its Pacific

Ocean face, and c.)mpleting the chain of Pro-
vinces across the continent. The Union was
completed in 1871 ; and one of its conditions,

as agreed to by the Canadian Parliament, was,
that the Pacific Railway should be built within
10 yfjars from its date ; the Dominion granting
to the Province an annual subsidy of 1100,000
in return for its making over 20 miles of its

territory, on each side of the proposed railway
in aid of itn ox)n8truction.

British Columbia has, taking a straight line, a
coast line of about 5Q0 milt^s on the Pacific, and
its total area is about 220 000 square miles.
Following statements made by the Hon. Mr.

Trutch, the present Lieut.-Goveinorof the Pro-

vince, when he was in Ottawa, in April 1871, it

is in the first place claimed for British Colum
bia, that it has a commanding position, not only
as regards the trade of the western part of the
continent of America, and the Islands of the
Pacific, but also as regards China and Japan and
other trans- Pacific countries.

Its 500 miles of coast line, has a labyrinth of
islands along its whole length, forming innu-
merable harbours, inlets and canals ; and these,
together with the rivers which empty into
them, team with fish ; the varieties being sal-

mon, sturgeon, mackerel, cod, herring, halibut,
oulachans and whales. 'I'hese fisheries, except
that for whales, are for the most part undevel-
oped ; but they are a source of great wenlt,

TheOminloa Gold Fieldn, which were dU -

covered in 1870 have during the present year
attracte<l a ooniMerablo mining population,
to the extent of about 1, .51)0. They are sup-
IMMed to be " surface digging*, " and are believ-
ed to spread over u Ur>.earei of country. A
quantity of gold has be'>n taken out, but the
season of 1871 has been unpropitioua on ao
count o*" high water in the creeks and nverH.

As respects agiicultural ctipabilities, Mr.
Trutch sUtes that he "speaks very carefully,
" as there appears to be a conflict of opinion,
«' at Ottawa, on this point. It is true, as has
" been stited, that the country is much
'* broken up by intersecting mountain ranges
" Hut it must be remom'iered that all is not
'' mountainoui. We have a vrry large quan-
<' tity of valuafjie land, available for agi ioul-
<' tural and pastoral purposes in British Colum
•' bia on the high plateaus and interspersed
« among the vall?ys, capable of supporting a
" very large population

; and though not per-
" haps constituting what may be, strictly speak-
" ing, called an agricultural country, yet
" amounting I think to a fourth or a third of
i' the country

;
a good portion o* which is now

" under cultivation, and yields heavy crops of
<' grain and roots." It may be remarked in
addition to this, that agricultural produce in a
country po seBsiog the conditions of British
Columbia, always commands a high price.
Dearness of provisions is one of tfie reisons
that has rendered Oold mining expensive ; and
the production of provisions in the country is

not only sure to be profitable to the proflu es,
but it will tend rapidly to enhance the wealth
of the whole Dominion.
We shall again (]uote Mr. Trutch with re-

spect to the climate of British Columbia. lie
says : " As to the climate I am almost afraid
"to touch on it. It possesses such a charm
" for one who has experienced it; varying as
" it iloes from the humid West of England
" climate of Vi«.noouver Island and the coast
"region to the drier ciimate of the table land
" of the inteiior, and more bracing tempera-
" lure of the mountain districts

; but every-
" where salubrious and fivorable to the settle-
" mentof the country, and forming one of its

"main attractions."

Po sessed of all these favorable conditions
there can be no doubt that in tlie not distant
future British Columl)ia will be the home ot
a large popul ition and groat wealth. The num-
ber ot the actual population is not exactly
known; but it is estimated in public it ions by
Mr. Graham Alston to be about 50,000. Vari-
ous circumstances have combined to keep
this Proviiice back in the past. Communica-
tion with it has been difficult; and it is con-
tended that the fact of its having been a
Crown Colony simply has not been favorable
to its growth. But all this is now changed.
As a part of the Dominion it has the free consti-
tution of Canada; and the projects now on
foot to open up communication with it will,

when completed, make it a country of first

commercial importance. The prol)ability is

that in the coming years one of the great
cities of the world will arise on the borders
of the Pacific within the territory of British
Columbia.
The most direct route to British Columbia

from England, is by way of Quebec and San
Francisco, the Allan line of steamer furnishing
passage tickets through from Liverpool. On
arriving in Quebec, passengers proceed through
to Chicago by rail, and thence by the Pacifij
Railway to San Francisco, where steamers ply
regularly to Victoria and New Westminster.
The dates of departure, rates of passage, and
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Hl-ECIAI, AOINTI Of TRK DOMtXtOX IK TRg UltlT.
ID KlNODOM AND OM TIIR COMTINBNT,

(Without orlli-lul ronlilonce.)

Thomas Connolly, in oonneotion with the Ix)n
don agency.
Thorn If i'otta, Uural distriott of LancH«hire

and the Western and North Wettern Countiea
ot Lnglaud.

KdwinCliy, M. D. rural distrioU i.f EngLind.
Jame« Ross, England and Sooiland.
DkvidShaw, Hootland
Angus O. Moholson, llighhnds of Scotland
Edward B.rnard, jr., France Belgium, Alsaue,

and Lorrame,
J. E. Klotz Germany.
All intending emigrants may apply, either

personally or by letter prepaid, to the C»tna-
dian I/indon Emigration Agent, address as
above, or to any other C madia i Agents in the
United Kmgdom, for information or advice.
Copies of this publioation and of the pamph-

lets published by the several Provinces may be
obtained on application to the London Agent.

IN THE DOMIMON.
OFF.OBRa OP TUB DOMINION GOVBRNMKNV WHO

UNDBBfAKK TO A*'8WKa AS FA» AS IN THBIR
POWKK, E.NQUIRIKB AdPRBSSED TO THKM BY
Persons in the United rNoooM, Rkspkohno
THKIR KkikNDS OR KbLATIVKS IN BRITISH
North Amkrica.

Ontario and (?Me6a; —Department of Agricul-
ture, Ottawa.
Nova Scotia—The Deputy Secretary, ilalifax,

Nova Scotia.

New Virun.fW'jVA;—The Government. Immigra-
tion Agent, St. John, N. B.
BrilUh Columbia—The ColonitI Secretary,

Victoria, Vancouver's Island.
Red River 2em7ory—Gilbert McMicken, Win

uipeg, Manitoba.

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION AGENTS IN
CANADA.
ADURuas :

Halifax, N. 3.—E. Clay,
<S7. John, A. B—H. Shivep.
Miramichi, N. /i.— William Wilkinson. Acting

Agent.

^
Quebec— L. Stafford, old Custom House, and

Grand Trunk Station, Point Levi, where he is

always in attend lUce on the arrival of the mail
steamers, patsenger vessels, and on the depar-
ture of all immigrant trains.

Montreal—John J. Daley,
Ottawa— W. J. Wills, St. Lawrence «fe Ottawa

R. R. Station.

Kingston—R. Macpherson, William street.
Turonto—John A. Donildaon, Immigrant

Depot, at cjrn.-r of .Struchan Avenue.
Hamilton— R. U. Rae, Great Western R.R

Whan (opposite station )

H^innj/jegp—Gilbert McMicken, resident Agent
for Manitoba.
North West Territory—Joseph N. Provencher

(residence not lixed.)

These officers will afford to all immigrants ap-
plying, the fullest advice and protection, and
all complaints should be immediately address^
ed to them on arriving. They will also furnish
u^or^ation na to lands open for settlement in
their respective Provinces and Districts, farms
tor sale, demaud for employment, rates of
wages, routes of travel, distances, expense of
conveyance and will receive and forward let-

ters and remittances for immigrants, &c,; &o.

PERSONS WHO SHOULD EMIGRATE.
The Classes recommended to emigra tt to Canada

are :
—

Persons with capital, seeking investment.
Tenant farmers with limited capital who can

pUo« pat their mon'er in a Uov«iBm«nt 8kv-
ings Bank or other Bank, nt intereat, while
th<>y ongage with ^ome farmer, an<l ihua while
earning goo<i wages have time to learn the
ways of the country and look about, and )
make the best po^fciltle investment in the pur>
chase of their fan.

Agricultural labourers should not emigrate to
Canmla after the month of August, unles»
coming out to join friends.

THE BEST WAY TO REICH CANADA.
The emigrant should take bis paaaage, if

possible, by the regular lines of steamship, in
preference to sailing vessels, as the inoreaaea
comfort and saving of time in the voyage, are
worth more than the difference of the fare.
The Allan steamships sail from Liverpool for

Quebec and Montreal every Tuesday and
Thursday during the summer, calling at Lon-
donderry, (Ireland), the following day. Dtiring
the winter these veuela go to Portlan I, whence
the Grand Trunk Railway ocnveys passengers
to all parts of Canada.
The Allan steamships for Nova Sjotia, sail

from Liverpool for Halifax every alternate
Tuesday, calling at Queenstown, (Ireland) the
following day.
And from Glasgow to Quebec and Montreal

every Tuesday.
The steamships of Temperley's line from

LoaJon, calling at Plymouth, leave every alter-

nate Thursday.
For days of sailings of other steamers from

London, see the bills or advertiaeuieuis of the
Companies or Agents.
Cabin fare, from Liverpool to (Quebec,

includes provisions, but Jot wines or
licjuors, which can be obtained on board
(£15 153.) to (£18 183.) Intermediate passage
iiKludes provisions, beds, bedding, and all ne^
pessary utensils, (£9 9a.)- Steerage passage
includes a plentiful supply of cooked provi-
sions, (£G 6s ) Luggage is taken from the ocean
steamships to the railway cars free of expene-
Steerage passengers must provide their own

beds and bedding,and eating and drinking tins.

First cabin passengers are allowed 20 cubio
feet

I
interuiedi ite passengers, 15 cubic feet,

and steerage passengers 10 cubic feet of lug-
gage fiee. i^ll excess will be charged.

Childien under eight years of age half price.'

Infants under 1:^ months £1 Is.

All other particulars can be bad on applica-
tion to Allan Brothers and Co., James street,
Liverpool, and 85 Foyle street, Londonderry :

to J. & A. Allan, 73 Great Clyde street, Glas-
gow

; or to the Agents of the Company in the
cities and towns of the United Kingdom.

Sailing vessels are sometimes advertised to
sail from Ports in the United Kingdom in the
spring of the year, and if a passenger ship sails

from any p ace in the neighborhood where the
intending emigrant resides, he miy perhaps find
It convenient to take passage by her, ahhough
as a rule it is much better to take a steamer,
as three or four weeks time will be saved by
doing so. 1 he f re by sailing ships is gencr Uy
£4 to £4 lOs.

A steerage pnsaenger should, if h<^ ooul i

manage, ami especially if he h s a family, pro-
vide himself with a few tins of the Aylesbury
condensed milk and cocoa, a ffvv

pounds of cheese and some pic-kl -s. The emi-
grant should put these thiuj^s together with
any other lit l** comforts he cnn afford in a
small trunk, which he should keep beside him
in his berth.

These dirt'Ctions do not apply -o much to

passengers by the All in line, as everything,
including medical comforts, is provided in these

V changed.
^t;ini/;e(/—Gilbert McMicken, resident Agent from any p ace in the neighborhood where the
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1T&GE()(}RAPH1CAL POSITION, AND EXTENT.

The little map printed at the head of these
remarks is inteuded to give an idea of the ex-
tent of the vast territory of British America,
Btretching from ocean to ocean, and measur-
ing an air line of 3,000 miles from the outer
limit of the island of Newfoundland, washed
by the Atlantic, to the outer limit of Van-
couver's Island in the Facifio.

This map, despite its diminutive proportions,
shows strikingly the magnitude ot the North
American possessions of Great Britain, em-
bracing more than half of the continent within
their limits, from the southern frontier line
^hich separates them from the United States,
to their ice bound extension towards the Arctic
Pole.

The line of demarcation between the terri-
tory of the United States, and the territory of
the Dominion of Canada, starts on the east from
the mouth of the river Ste. Croix in the Pro-
•vince of New Brunswick, at a point where a
land-mark, celled the " Monument," is erect-
ed

;
following the waters ot that river, it crosses

a portion of the Valley of the St. John, till it

reaches that noble stream—the middle course
of which it then follows to the mouth of the St.
Francois River; thf ice it is continued by a
-broken line till, in the Province of Quebec it

reaches the 45th parallel of N. latitude, which
it follows to St. Regis on the St. Lawrence.
From St. Regis the boundary line between the
two countries, is the middle course of the St.
Lawrence, and of Leke Ontario, Niagara River,
Lake Erie, River Detroit, Lake Ste. Claire,
iRiver Ste. Claire, and Lakes Huron and Supe-
rior. From the jiead of Lake Superior, the
frontier line follows the water courses to Lao
des-Boi nd then the 49th parallel to. the
Pacific Ocean.
North of the frontier line, thus traced, the

whole ofthe continent of Ameiioa is Canadian
soil, with the exception of the territory of
Alaska, formerly Rusbian America.
At the eastern frontier above briefly described,

lie,surrounded by the waters of theAtlaniic, the
IslandofCape Breton in the Dominion, together
with the Provinces of Newfoundland.and Prince
Edward's Island, which are British territory

;

an-J as a counterpart, at the West lie, sur-
rounded by the waters of the Pacific, Vancou-
ver's and other islands included in the Domi-
nion Province of British C'Olumbia.

It is true, a considerable portion of this
enormous extent of country is not capable of
sustaining a large population 5 but the portion
that is available for agricultural and industrial
purposes is of immense extent, and sufficient
to afford to the emigrating population of Eu-
rope ample room for generations to come.

Along-side of good soil, and with a favorable
climate, belonging to the regions where grains
and grasses grow,_ is found the wealth of
suiiiicnso lorests, or the best iicjliiug grounds of
the world, of mineral deposits where gold,

I - I. -, / :

•

I

f^"

silver, copper, iron and other metals, together
with coal, are found in bountiful profusion.

It would be needless to attempt to describe
the abundant manner in which the lands of
the Dominion of Canada are watered, when
such Rivers are named as the St. Lawrence, St.
John, Saskatchewan, Mackenzie, Fraser and
their numberless tributaries, comprising such
rivers as the Saguenay, and the Ottawa : and
when we speak of such lakes as Ontario, Erie,
Huron, Superior, Manitoba, Nipigon, Winnipeg,
Mistassini.

All the British North American countries,
with the exception of the Province ot New-
foundland, and Prince Edward's Island are
now integral parts of the Confederation, called
the Dominion of Canada; the new, and yet
unsettled Provinces and Territories of Manito
ba, British Columbia, and the North West
having joined their older, and more populous
sister Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Ttie Province of Nova Scotia, comprising an
area of about 10,000,000 of acres superficies,
more than the half of which is composed of
good arable land, forms a Peninsula lying be-
tween 430 and 46© N. latitude, and 61®,
and 67® W. longitude : —It measures 270
miles in length from the Straits of Canso
to its Western Atlantic Coast, and 100 miles
in width from the Southern Atlantic Coast to
the waters of the Bay of Fundy. The rich
island of Cape Breton, covering about 2,000,

-

000 acres superficies, forms also part of that
Province.
Nova Scotia, apart from the fertile fields

which form the halfot its territory, abounds
in coal, and gold mines, not to speak of the
other minerals which are found in several
counties. The waters by which the Peninsula
and the Island are surrounded, ^are stocked
with the best description of sea fish. The
population of this Province, numbering in the
present year 387,800, is occupied in agri-
cultural, mining and fishing pursuits, as may
be inferred by the triple character of its pro^
ductions.

Thepiincipal centre of population is the
City of Halifax, containing 29,582 inliabitants,
and being the seat of the Provincial QovemK
ment. The harbour of Halifax, openingon the
Atlantic, and frequented by ships from all
parts of the world, and at all seasons, is one
of the finest on earth.

The Province 0/ New Brunswick, (which, with
Nova Scotia, constitutes, what is commonly
called in the Dominion, the Maritime Pro-
vinces) lies between 45© and 48© N. latitude,
and 64© and 68© W. longitude. It is

bounded on the west, by the UnitedStates
(State of Maine), south, by the Bay of
Fundy, and the neck of the Peninsula ofNova
Scotia

;
east, by the Gulf of St. Lawrence, ana

north by the Saie des Chaleurs, and the Pro-
vince of Quebec. The superficies of New
Brunswick may be computed at about 18,000,-
000 acres of land, by far the greater nart of
which is good soil. 'I'his Province possesses
over 500 miles of sea coast, and a correspond-

ing extent
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ing extent of good iishing grounds. The
population of New Brunswick in 1871 num
bered 285,777, principally occupied with the
cultivation of the soil, and the production of
lumber from its rich fprests. Fishing, and
sea-faring occupations also largely engage the
industry of the inhabitants of this Province.
The cities of Saint John, with a population of

28,988, and of Predericton with a population
of 6,006, are the two principal towns. Fred-
ericton. situated on the River Saint John, and
in the interior of the Province is the seat of the
Provincial Government. Saint John, one of the
most important sea ports of the Dominion, is
situated at the mouth of the river of the same
name running into the Bay of Fundy.

The Province\ofQuebec^ covers that vast ex-
tent of territory which extends from the Gulf
of St. Lawrenot) to the point where the 45th pa-
rallel of N. latitude strikes the coarse of the
gigantic river of the same name, occupying
both sides of its valley for a distance of 950
miles, is bounded on the south by the Baie des
Chaleurs. the Province of New Brunswick and
the United States, and on the north by an
undetermined line, embracing within its limits,
the extensive watersheds of a number of riv-
ers, amongst which the most remarkable
are the Saguenay, the St; Maurice,
and the Ottawa—the latter being the dividing
line between this Province, and the Province
of Ontario along the greatest part of its
course. The area of the Province of Quebec
may be set down at about 200,000,000 acres of
land of all descriptions, the most part of
which has a fertile soil.

The Province of Quebec has a population of
1,191,576 inhabitants

; the great majority of
whom cultivate the soil. The magnificent fishing
grounds of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence en-
gage the labor of a great portion of the inhabi-
tants of the lower part ofthe Province; while the
immense forests of the interior, and the mines
distributed from one end of the country to the
other, afford a constantly enlarging tiell for
human skill, labor and capital.

The historical city of Quebec, containing
59,699 mhabitants, is the seat of the Provincial
Government, and the most important Port of
export of the Dominion, while Montreal, with
a population of 107,225 is the commercial me-
tropKolis, and the principal Port of Entry of
British North America.

ThePr&cinee ofOntario is bounded on the East
by the Province ofQuebec , on the south by the
middle course of the L', Lawrence, and the
g|reat lakes which form the r:3urce of that great
river, and on the west, and north, by an unde-
termined line which is to separate it from the
vast North West. It covers an area of about
80,000,000 of aci'es of land, the greatest part of
which is fertile soil, and the worst of whicn
abounds in forests and mineral products.
The population of Ontario is 1,620,850 ; which

is the largest of all the Provinces. Agricul-
ture forms the principal occupation of the in-
habitants, although lumbering in the rich
forests, mining in the bountiful deposits, anl
sea faring occupations on the great lakes, at-

<K-
tract a certain proportion of the labor of this,
at present, the most important section oT the
Dominion of Canada.
The principal cities of the I'rovince of On-

tario are Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, HamUton,
and London. Toronto is the seat of the Pro-

Ii°nJf^
Government, with a population of

56,092; the Port of Toronto, opening on Lake
Ontario, is the principal inland port ot the Do-
minion. Ottawa, situated on the river of the
same name, has a population of 21,545, and is
the seat ot the Dominion Government. Its
Houses of Parliament and the Departmental
Buildings constitute three of the grandest and
finest edifices on the American continent.
Kingston, at the foot of Lake Ontario, haa a
population of 12,407. Hamilton, at the head
of (he same lake, and possessed of a very fine
harbour, counts a population of 26,716. Lon-
don, placed in the midst of that very rich
portion of Ontario called the Western Penin-
sula, has a population of 15,826.

The Province ofManitoba, of recent creation,
is established amidst the vastness of the North
West Territory:—it is bounded on the east, by
the 96 o of longitude ; on the west, by the
990 of W. longitude, south by the 49® of
latitude and on thenorth by the53 o of N. lati
tude. The area of this Province is, therefore,
about 9,000,000 acres.

'

The lands of the Province of Manitoba are
prairie lands, interspersed with groves of tim-
ber—the soil being, for the greatest part of the
most fertile kind, producing wherever put
under cultivation, the most bountiful crops of
cereals, and other products.
The white population of Manitoba as taken

by the census of 1870, is 11,953. It is scattered
along the water courses of that interesting
Province. Thxireare, besides, tribes of Indians,
residing in, and others, at times, visiting
that Province m their nomadic perambulations
oyer the vast western prairies. The occupa-
tions of the white population are at present
restricted to the cultivation of the soil, and
the carrying on of the fur trade.
The town of Winnipeg, which yet has only

the proportions of a village, but with good
prospects of becoming an important city, is the
seat of the Provincial Govenunent of Manitoba.
The North West Territory, and Rupert's

Land are bounded on the e«t, by the Pro-
vince of Quebec, Labrador the Atlantic ocean,
Davis' Straits and Baffin's Bay ; on the north,
By theArctic Ocean ; on the wes^ by the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, and by the Province ofBritish
Co-lumbia; south by the 49 « of N, latitude,
andthe Provmces of Ontario, and Quebec.
This vast territory, extending over two

miiiions ofmiles of superficies, is not organized
into Provinces, in the same way as the remain-
der of the Dominion, but is still undivided, and
under the immediate control of the General
Government. No doubt a large portion of this
enormous extent ot surface will, for ever,
rernain in its present condition of hunting, and
'— o E,— '!«•.!''

i rj%.\v n. cupci'uyics luureoi
equal to the territory of several of the great
empires of the earth is available for cultivation.

r-^



from the Atlantic seaport of Halifax to the
Paoirto port of Victoria—through the entire
breadth of the Dominion—a line of railway
which will be unrivalled, of which one thousand
mile* already bear the iron-horse—sii: hun-
dred are under construction, and the remainder
Wider survey.

STATISTICS OF THE DOMINION

The following is a summary of the principal
•tatistios of the Dominion of Canada:

THE CENSWS.

OoMPARATirB Statbmbnt of total Population by
Provinces, aocordinf? to Census Compila-
tions of 1871 and 1861.

The Rail

operation a;

are besides

miles more

Year. Total Trade.
1860 $ 68,955,093
1861 76,119,843
1862 79,398,067
1863 81,4.'>8,,H35 _
1864iyear 34,586,054 800 miles ol

1864-5 80,644,nM* JJtath. P(
«865-6«. .»v •. . n^ Mj4t9,^»f||||irf6 y«
1866 7 94,791,860 2,400 miles
1867-8 119,797,879
1868-9 130,889,946

\
,

1871. 1861.
Increase

per cent.

Ontario
Increase. ..

1,620,850 1,396,091

224,759

1,111,566

80,010

252,047

33,730

330,857

56,943

16.10

Quebec
Increase. .

.

1,101,576
7.''0

Kew Brunswick,
increase . .

.

285,777

13 38

NerwRcotia.. ..

Incrense. .

.

387,800

17.21

Increase...
3,486,003 3,090,561

395,442 12.80

theIf we add the last fiscal year, we have
same rapid increase, the figures being :

1870 $148,387,820
This increase in trade may be taken as one

test of (he growth of the country, which has
shown greatly accelerated progress since Con-
federation, in 1867.

It may be remarked with reference to the
above figures that there were errors both in

the taking and compiling of the Census of
1861, the coriection of which would very much
inorease the ratio of increase during the de*
eenniad. In 1861 the temporarily absent and
preaent were both taken at the enumeration,
and both were included in the compilation,
which had the efiiect of counting them twice.
The Census of Manitoba by the census of

3870 was 11,953, but there was considerable in-

crease during 1871, and it is believed, in the
ftiture, the increase will be very rapid.

There has been no Census taken in British
Columbi.^, but it may be stated the population
iB estimated at 50,000.

The population of the North West Territory
of the Dominion, not included in the organized
Provinces, is estimated to be 28,700.

Making a total population for the whole
Dominion ol 3, .576,656.

The two island Provinces of British America,
not yet included in the Dominion, Newfound-
land and Prince Edward Isknd, had the Census
taken in 1871. The population of Newfound-
land' was f.-und to be 146,536; that of P. E.
Island 94,021.

Making a total population of British North
America of 3,81.7,213.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

The latest returns of Imports and Exports
ofthe Dominion, laid before Parliament, are
tot the fiscal year ended June 30, 1870. They

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

The public accounts of the Dominion as laid

before Parliament, do not bear later date than
June 30, 1870, but from the statements
of receipts and expenditure, as published
monthly in the Canada Gazette, the following

statement is compiled :

lieceipla for the 1<\smI Tear ending June 30, 1871.

Custom.1 Uil 1,«20,«.'W

E-NCliW) 4,;«7,»J9

PostOfflfo iiS7,mi

Public Works 1,1()1,091

BUI Ktaraps ]80,7ra

MlBcellanoous 925,^1

Total li),0,->l,2.38

Eixnenditure for the Fiscal Year ending June ^, 1871.

$lo,W0,266.

These figures show a large surplus of Reve-
nue over Expenditure of $3,413,982.

The following comparison between the fiscal

years 1870 and 1871, shows an increase under
every heading of jeceipts:

—

18C9-70. 1870-71.

Customs $9,;«1,212 $11,820,8;«

E.\cis.^ ;t,619,62vJ 4,3;j7,60;^

PoHt Office 573,5t»') 627,ttS«

Public Works 1,00H,«44 1,1«1,(W1

Bill Stamps i;}^,047 18U,7»3

MisceUaneous 343,9.S.5 926,394

Totals 15,512,265 19,054,211

These figures may be accepted as another
proof of the remarkable prosperity of the

country, which has been particularly marked
since Confederation.

The following is a further statement illus-

trative of this fact, taken from a report of Mr.
Langlon, the .Dominion Auditor

:

The receipts of Consolidated Fund liave been,
Inl.s67-g.... $13,687,028 49

1868-9 14,!i79,174 62
1869-70 15,512,'J25 65

$13,579,328 60

Tlie expenditure in
1S67.X. $l.'!,fKC,092 06
l,S(;--n ii,();(S,iwi 00

1869-70 1 \,:Mh,m) .58

•il;869,0,86 51

Lciwin"' n surplus incoino of Consolidated
Fund of..... 1,709,612 12

But in the expenditure of (lie three years
tliere have been Included payments to-

wurd.s the Sinking Fund, which Is so
much reduction of the capital of our
debt—

lSi)7-« $a55,20fl fifi

lSii8-9 420,806 66

18U(>-70 126,.5;« 33
: 9(W,G0e 65

so that during the three years there ha.'*

-been a surplus Income available for the
reduction of the debt, or for other expen-
diture on capital account of 1 2,618,248 77

The net debt of the Dominion, _."

deducting assets, in 1870, was $78,209,742 45
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Total Trade.

9 68,955,093

76, 11 9, 84J

79,398,067
81,458,.H35

The Railways of the Dominion already in

operation are over 3,000 milea in length. There
are besides in process ot construotion 1,100

miles more. Charters have been obtained for

34,586,054 800 miles of Railway not yet commenced, apart
80,644,^yj|j|jth* Pacific Railway, which is to be, built

^,47«,jp^MfnliH6 yearai) th* length of'whichr'fc about
94,791,860 2,400 milea. Of those completed the Grand

.. 119,797,879

.. 130,889,946
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Trunk is the longest, having 1,377 milea in ope-

ration. Of those being constructed the Inter-

colonial is the longest being from River du
Loup to Halifax, about 499 miles.

The Railways of the Dominion connect with
those reaching to all parts of the continent.

CANALS OF THE DOMINION.

The canals of the Dominion overcome the
difficulties of St. Lawrence navigation from the
Straits of Belle Isle to the head of Lake Super-

ior, a distance 2,384 miles
; of which 71 J are

artificial or canal navigation.

Another canal system overcomes the difficul-

ties of the Ottawa, between Montreal and the

City ot Ottawa. And a further system opens
navigation between Ottawa and Kingston.

A still turther system connects Lake Cham-
plain with the navigation of the St. Lawrence.

In Nova Scotia the St. Peters Canal

crosses an isthmus of half a mile, connecting

St. Peter's Bay on the Southern coast of the

Idland of Cape Breton with the Great and
Little Bras D'Or Lakes, possessing a natural

outlet into the Atlantic.

PO&r OFFICE.

nydmaUorqu.m-
tity, will have the right of pre-emption there-
to ; he may have his application entered with
the Land ( >fficer, and may at any time obtain
a patent by paying $1 (4«2dBtg. an acre,
being the price lixed by Uoyernmeui for the
ale of audi land.

But the claimant before entering bis ap.
ElioatioD must' make an affidavit befo«re th*
and Officer that he has not previously exer-

cised his right of pre-emption; and he must
further furnish, by bis own affidavit together
with the testimony of two credible witnessea
proof to the Land Officer of the settlement
and improvement of the land.
No assignment of pre-emption right prior

to the issuing of the patent will Ivj rooognized
by the Government.
A settler on land which he may have enter-

ed for pre-emption, m'»y subsequentl", on ap-
plication to the Land Officer, have 'a home-
stoid right substituted therefor,

lieservativns.—The following lands are re-
served trom the operation of the regulations,
above stated :

1. The iund.^ allotted to the
Company.

2 Lands reserved for schools.
3. Wood 1mds set apart for supplying settler*

with timber.
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In 1870 (the latest statistics laid before Par-

liament) the number of Post ottices in the

Dominion was 3,820 ;
the number of miles of

mail route 20,430 ; number of miles of annual

mail txavel 11,695,726; and ihe number of lei-

ters sent by Post 24,500,000. The posUl rev-

enue $1,010,767 ; and the expenditure $1,555,-

261. The number of letters between the United

Kingdom and Canada was 1,215,104; and the

number of papers 1,321,718.

The Post Office reaches to every village, and

letters are carried at a unitorm rate of 3 cents

prepaid. Newspapers prepaid by the quarter

from the office of publication for about ^ of a

cent each.

DOMWION TELEGRAPHS.

The Telegraph system of the Dominion
reaches to almost every considerable village in

the Dominion, and messages are sent at a uni-

form rate of 25 cents per 10 words. 1 he tele-

graph is very generally used by the people, and

connects with the systems of every part of the

globe.

EDUCATION.

There is not space within the limits of this

publication to give statisticsof education in the

Dominion. But it may be generally stated that

the school system is of a very perfect character.

In every part of the country the children of

the poorest, as well as those of the well to do,

find free schools, at which excellent education

may be obtained ; and the advantage is very

generally used. The road to the higher schools

THE PROVINCES
DOMINION.

OF THE

The following is a short sketch of the prin-
cipal features of the Provinces, which cop pose
the Dominion, beginning with the most.
Eastern

:

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Province of Nova Scotia embraces anr
area of al)Out 10,000,000 acres, lying between
the parallels of 43® and 46° north latitude
and 61® and 67° West longitude, aboui half
of which is estimated to be well adapted for
settlement, a great proportion of it being of
superior quality, the whole being well watered,
in part abounding with rivers, lakes and spring
brooks.

As a general rule the lands of the sea-bord
are rocky and sterile, exposing naked clitis of
shelving shores of granite and other harrl rocks,
giving the beholder an idea of hopeless desola-
tion, poverty and barrenness, but let the visitor
penetrate a few miles into the interior, which
he can do as comfortably as it he were in Eng-
land, and he will be surprised at the change
that comes o'er the landscape. He will see
thriving villages, well stocked farms and all

the evidences of plenty, as well as some charm-
ing instances of refined taste and culture.

The whole sea coast abouqds with fish of
various descriptions «8 well within the Buy of
Fundy, as the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and Gut
of Canso. The principal fisheries being those
for cod, haddock, hake, pollock, mackerel,
and herrings, and are extensively prosecuted
b} the inhabitants as well for home use as for

exportation.

The streams too, with which ihe province is

beautifully watered abound with brook trout,

which is found in every lake and stream, and
in some instances salmon, too, of excellent
quality.

Tho climate of Nova Scotia is both healthy



ia the reach of the pcoro?t.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

The climate of New Brunswick is exceeding-
ly healthy and favorabie for agricullural opera-
tions. The teatiraony is universal on this point.

I'rofeBBOr Johnson, a well known writer, Btatos

that the average yield per acre? in New Brung-
wick ia greater than in the State of New York
or Ohio. Wheat averages 2U bunhels per acre

;

Barley 29 ; O.its 34 ; Rye 2Ui ; Bunkwlieat 331;
Indian Corn 415 ; Potatoes 226; Turnips 46U:
and Hay IJ tons. There are no free grants of

lands, but for £4 sterling the settler can pro-

cure 100 acres, subject to the conditions that he
(i^all take possession of the rame and com-
m*-nce improving the land

; and the X4 so paid
shall be expended in the construction of roads
and bridges in the neighborhood j or he may,
instead of paying the price named, perform
works on the roads to the value of £2 a year,

for a period of three years, which is to be con-

sidered an equivalent for a money payment,
lie is required to build a house of not less

dimensions than 16 by 20 feet, reside therein,

and clear and cultivate ten acres within three
years; and when these conditions are complied
with, a grant under the (iroat .Seal of the Pro
vince ia issued, vesting the land in him and his

heirs. There is a further provision, that should
the means of the settler be limited, he may,
from time to lime, and lor reasonable periods,

absent himself from his farm, in order to pro-

cure the means of support lor himself and
lamily, without forfeiting his claim. The
number of acres of land actually settled in

Wew Brunswick, is 7,534,497, and of lands open
for settlement 9,762,363 acres.

The construction of the Intercolonial and
Other Railways has already given a great im-
petus to industry in New Brunswick

; and it is

believed that immigration to this Province will

in the future be much larger than in the past.

Any poor man who is willing to work in New
Brunswick is sure to get on.

_
The Province ia for the most part heavily

timbered, and lumbering is one of th') great
industries. It gives employment to a consid-

erable part of the population, especially in the
winter. The large quantity of timber furnishes
facilities for ship building, whiob is largely

carried on ; and this leads to a considerable
trade with the West Indies.

The mining resources of the Province are

extensive
; but they have^ not hitherto been

much developed.
The fisheries are very rich and valuable. They

are among the finest in the world.
Itis believed that New Brunswick oflers great

advantages for Scandinavian immigrants, a
colony of whom has been successfully settled

in the adjoining State oi Maine. But it is re-

ported they have found the soil of New Bruns-
wick to be of superior richness.

New Brunswick is within ten days passage of
Liverpool, by steamers, of which th^ lollowing
regular lines are established between St John,
the Chief City of the Province, and the principal

ports of the United Kingdom.
The Steamers of the "Allan" Line leave

Liverpool every Thursday, calling at London-
derry for passengers and mails ; during the
winter months^—from November to April— they
goto Portland, (Jlaine); during the summer
months to ilontreal.—(See Messrs. Allan's

advertisement for rate of passages, &o.)

sTx per cent. But tiie piu;oal wlu^ni tlio Ian

are sold is so low, that is from 30 cl.s. to 60 cts.

per aero (15d. to 23. 5id. sterling) that these

conditions are very little burdensome. In fact,

it ia equivalent to the same thing as giving

them away in the wilderness form ;
for the

price at which they are sold barely covers the

coat of making the survey and making roads.•at ot maKmg tno survey wia msKing rcmus, a p^' _, „o„
The pJrchiiserib required to take POf»e««i^ff '^i^.™*"Xw

of the land sold within six months ot the date

of the sale, and to occupy it within two years.

lie must clear, in the course of ten years, ten

acres lor every hundred held by him, and erect

a h»biiable house of the dimensions of at least

10 ft. by 20 ft. 'I he Letters Patent are issued

free of char^je.

Un eight of the great colonization roads

84 050 acres are set apart for free grants, and in

lots of 100 acres each. Any person over 18

years may demand a permit ofoccupation from

any Crown Lands Agent; and if at the end of four

years he has cleared 12 acres and built a house,

ho rany take out Letters Patent free of charge.

The parts of the Province ot Quebec now
inviting colonization are the valleys of the

Saguenay, St. Maurice and the Ottawa; the

Eastern Townships ; the Lower St. Lawrence
;

and Ga8p6.
The settleinont in the valley of the S.\ouenat

is much higher in latitude than Quebec, lying

between the 48th and 40th parallels; but the

climate is about the same as cliat of Quebec, and

around Lake St. John it is said to be even more

moderate. The soil in this locality is very rich,

being argillaceous mingled with a small quan-

tity of sand. The ordinary crops ripen very

well, and a road is being completed across the

country to make direct communication with

the city of Quebec,
The territory watered by the St. Maurioh and

its tributaries covers an immense region of

24,140 square miles. There are at present

surveyed and divided into tarm lots 441,200

acres for sale at 30 cts. per acre, (Is. 2|d. stg.)

The recent exploration in the valley of the

Matawati, a tributary of the Upper St. Maurice,

draining a large tract of land about 75 miles

beyond the Lautentian chain, has revealed the

existence of an extensive tract of fertile land

which is now attracting the attention of

colonists.

Iwo parallel roads, the first starting from the

town of Joliette, the second from Terrebonne,

—a di8t.*nce of 36 miles apart—have already

been opened as f .r as the Matawan. Settlement

is taking place on them.
In the Ottawa Valley the number of acres

surveyed and divided into farm lots is 1,358,-

500, offered for sale at 30 cts. per acre (Is. 2ijd.

stg.) The colonization of these lands is going

on very rapidly, and new townships are being

opened. The valley of the Ottawa is the prin-

cipal seat ot the lumber operations of the PrOf

vince.

Many of the tributaries of the Ottawa con-

tain large quantities of fish. Trout are caught

in large numi ers in some of these back waters,

and packed in snow for transport to Southern

markets, where they bring a high price.

In the Eastern Townships, the Government
owns 922,300 acres ofwild lands, Avhich it ofi'ers

at from 50 cts. to 60 cts., (2s. 3d. to 23. 5id,

stg.) per acre. Settlement in the Eastern

Townships is proceeding very rapidly. They
are among the most inviting portions of the

Province for settlers. The climate is some-

what milder than at Quebec or Montreal. The
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I'hu producing class, then, is thit whi.h the

country needs—men to olcnr thj forest lands,

to culiivate tho koiI, to build houte^ to nuke
the ordin ry household goods, and to open up
communication from one part of the country

to another, by the construction of roada and
railways.

1 4^F(kraters posBensing moderate me;inB o.in

readily purchase or lease suitable firms of from

one to two hunJred acres, more or less cleared

aud improved.
Uncleared land varies in price from 28. to40'».

an acre, according to situation and soil. Cleare I

and improved farms, including the farm build-

ing--, can be bought at prices ranging from £1
to £10 an acre. The money can nearly always

be paid in instalments, covering several years.

The leasing of farms is an exception to the ge-

neral rule, as most men desire to own the Imd
they cultivate. Emigrants possessing means
would do well not to be in a haste to purcliase,

but to got some experience before taking so

important a e-tep. Agricultural labourers

would study their own interest by accepting em-

ployme it as it will be ofl'eredon arrival, and

they wil! soon learn how to improve permanent-

ly their condition. Persons accustomed to the

use of mejhanical tools, who intenJ turning

their hands to farming, will often tind such an

acquisition of great convenience and value.

Men commencing as labourers, without any

capital but strong arm^ and willing minds, sel-

dom keep in that condition very long, but.after

a period of more or less duration they gener-

ally become employers of labor themselves. It

is this moral certainty of rising in a social scale,

when the proper means are employed, that

brightens the hopes and stimulates the exer-

tions of the needy settler.

In coming to Ontario, old country people

will find themselves surrounded by appliances

of comfort and civilization similar to those

which they left in the old land ; the means of

educating their children universally diffused

;

religious privileges almost identically the sam-

;

the old national feeling for the land of their

fathers loyally cherished ; and an ea«y means

of intercourse both by steam and telegraph,

with ihe central heart of the great Briti=h,Empire

of which Canadians ar« proud to bbast that

their country forma an integral and uo inconsi-

derable part.

THE FREE GRANT LANDS.

The Provincial Government has thrown open

a large tract of land, including (53 townships,

abou. 3,000,000 of acres, where persons may go

and select for them-elves the site of a future

ho;ne. Every head cf a family can ob;ain,

gratis, 200 acres ot land, and any person arriv-

ed at the age of 18 years, may obtain 100 acre-^

in the Free Grant distr.cts, Ihis offer is made

by the Governmeat to ail persoos, without dis-

linction of sex, so that a large family having

several children in it at or pa-st 18 years of age

may lake up a lar^e tract, and become, in a

few yea;s, when the land is cleared and improv-

ed joint possessors of a valuable and beautiful

tstate. The settlement duties are: to have 15

acres on each grant of lOO acres cleared and

under crop, of which, at least two

acres are to be cleared and culti-

vated annually for five years; to build a

habitable house, at least 16 by 20 feet m size
;

and to re-.ide on the land at least six months

in each year.

tie result or the legml ition on Um
The Ooloniaition i<oad, now being made,

will enter the Township on its western limit,

about twenty miles north of the Nipissing

Junction Uoad, at the head of Lake Kosseau.
To reach this Township from Toronto th«

fares are as follow :

Toronto to Bracebridge £0 15s fid stg.
'< Rosseau 15 6

TUE I'UBMU LANDS, OTHBR THAN FRBH UBANTt.

Lirge tracts of uncleared land are Btill m
the hands of the Government of Ontario.

Taere are in Ontario the following numbers of

acres:

—

Total area. Total survoyed. Tot'I grant'd A gold-

77,606,400
I

25,297,480 | 21,879,048

It has been discovered that there is, in the

basin of Lake Nipissing and the watershed of

the Ottawa, both in Ontario and Quebec, a
most extensive tract .)f excellent lanJ, nearly

as large as tho peninsula of untario, much of

it deep-soiled as the basin of the St. Lawrence,

timbered with a heavy growth of mixed white

pine and hardwood, much of it as level as the

St. Lawrence valley, and some as even as a
prairie. It lies, moreover, near waters which
either are or can be easily made^navigable.

The price of such Government lands as ar«

for sale varies with the situation. In the Al-

goma district it is ten pence per acre, but that

is a somewhat remote region. The usual price

for the more accessible tracts is from 2s to 15a

per acre. The regulations, under which the

lands are sold, vary considerably according as

they are of ordinary character, or specially va-

luable for their timber or minerals. The usual

settlement duties required before a patent is

issued for the lands occupied are, the building

of a "habitable house," and 20 acres on a

200 acre lot to be cleared and under crop.

The names of the Land Agents may be ob-

tained from the Ontario Pamphlet, or the Do-
minion Government Agents.

MINBS AND X1NEBAL8.

The mineral wealth of Ontario is notBiu-

passed in variety and richness, but may be said,

to be almost entirely undeveloped.

Iron in large quantities is found a short dis-

tance back from L:ike Ontario, in the country

between the Georgian Bay and the Ottawa
j

also, in the same region, copper, lead, plum-

bago, antimony, arsenic, manganese, heavy

spar, calc spar, gypsum or plaster of Paris,

marble pronounced by good judges as fully

equal to Carrara, or that obtained in Vermont,

and building stone, all of them in large quan-

tities near the surface. Gold has also been

found in the same region, but not as yet in

quantities sufficient to pay well. Mica is also

found in considerable quantities, and is very

profitably worked.
On the north shore of Lake Huron are the

celebrated Bruce mines of copper, from which

ore and metal to the value of about £50,000

are exported annually. Silver is found on the

shores of Lake Suoerior, particularly in the

neighborhood ofThunder Bay. Silver Islet, a

small island in this bay, contains one of the

richest veins of this metal ever discovered.

There are other veins on the mainland almost,

if not quite, as rich.

Petroleum is got in the westerly part of th«

Province in immense and apparently ineatr

haustible quantities.

m



graMH on w itiiouN h t'urm, in tlia onlinury prairif

graw. It grown in the bottoms m tall that you
o«n tie it over a hornet back in wallting through
it, but the ordinary grass is short, tie raises

wneat ; this weighH 6 1 lbs. to a bushel, but he
baa s««>n it weigh 68 ih.H. Barley, onts, pens
potatoes, turnips and carrots are also raiserl.

A variety of Indian Corn is raised, and
might be generally, but the people
don't OJire about it. They gencrnlly put
orops in from the mi Idle of April to the
middle of Mily,and harvest in Auguct. Thi>yh«r«
never bad the potato liiitense nor the weevil in

wheat. Witness did not think there were any
farms on the wooded lands ; but the sotl in the
woods appears to be richer than on the pr.iirie

Coal has been di-scovered 40 mlus from I'ortige
La Prairie, by Indians, cropping out on the river
banks. They have frosts in September, but not
fufficient to blanch the prairie grass. There
is a kind of grass which remains green at the
bottom all winter. Horned cattle are kept in,

In winter; but horaea may run out all winter.
They feed cittle in the winter. One year he
bought a new place, and being Hhort of stabling
he left out some of his cattle, and these were
the fittest in the spring. They were only
sheltered from winds. Snow is generally a foot
and a hiilfdeep; but in places there are drifts.

Weather in winter is dry, and there are no
sleety storm'?. Tempeniture at times 43 0and
44® below zero, but very rarely. Some uf his
neighbours hive left 30 or 40 horses running at
large all winter for the last 10 years. They
live on prairie grass. When he was in Minneso
ta it was 41 * below zero. They can move about
in the cold weather with comfort. They have
no thaws in winter. Snow begins about middle
or latter p«»rt of November. Winter is steady.
Spring commences at end of March and first of
April. Ihe roads are sufficient for carriages
and all the smiller streams are bridged. From
bis place to Fort Garry there is a good road.
Average height of the prairie grass is not more
than a foot. The pincipal farmers are Eng-
lish and Scotch. There are some rabbits, and
the birds are ducks, geese, cranes, swans, snipe,
a small partridge, prairie chickens and pigeons.
The heat at midsummer goes as high as 90 o.

Warm weather commences at middle of May.
Nights are generally cool. Oats do well.
Potatoes do very well, as do also carrots and
turnips. Witness said he had not eaten a good
potato since he came to Canada. The grass-
hoppers did n ,t make their appearance till

1857, but had heard they had been tliera m
the early days of the settlement. Their next
appearance was in 1864. They did great hurt.
For three times within 14 years they have de-
posited their eggs. They get lumber in the
Bittlement. There is a saw mill at Lake Win-
nipeg. Of fish, they have white fish, sturgeon
of a large size—from 103 to i300 lb«~cat fish,
perch, pike and gold eyes. Population of
Portage La Prairie is about 300. « Natives,
some Canadians, but no French." They have
three Epi-^copalian churches, Presbyterians
have their services in a private house at pre-
sent. The settlement is entirely Protestant
There is a high school belonging to the Pro-
testants, Bishop Macrae's, at St. John's, where
they teach classics, nKithematics and tlieology.
There are no Protestants at St Boniface. There
is a splendid stone cithe<lritl belonging to the
CHthclics. He considers Red liiver a liner

great deal of the Red River country from Per
tage down the As*inniboine to Fort (iarry, and
from Fort (Jarry to Stone Fort on Ke<l River.
There are 150 Prenbyterisn families in his dis
•riot. From Lake Winnipeg to Fort Garry the
people are almost entirely Protestant, on both
sides of the river. Ihe I'rotestaat Churches
mix a great deal. There are 10 or 12 of the
Church of Kngl md, 4 of Presbyterinnn and ."}

otuer places of meeting in private hoiv*^^ jciaivu
5 or Wesleyan Methodist places of meeting.
He believed the Catholics and Prote.Htants in
the settlement weie about eoual in numbers.
Many of the Roman Catholic Churches are
built at consideriible cost, of stone. lie should
think the oold averaged J(J ° below zero. The
range is more ecjual than in Cwoda, and, ow-
ing to the dryness of the climate, persons feel
the cold less than they do in Canada. He has
known it as cold as 40« below zero. On the
AHsinniboine, seeil time began lost yoar on
April lfith.,and cattle fed then on the wild g-ass
just outside the fences. The wild graiss seemed
to be refrt'shad wilh the winter's snow, and
cattle ate it greedily. They prefer it to hay.
I hey hid not ploughed before the Kith of
April, and then there was some frost in the
ground. There has been no potato disease.
Ho h»s seen as excellent vegetables as he ever
saw inCanad'i. On an acre of cabbage not a head
wanting, and each ten inches. Indian Corn
might not be a safe crop, but some early
varieties would ripen. Wheat is harvested fully
as early as in Ctnada West. Usual lime of
harvest is August. He would say the yield of
wheat waa 30 to 35 bushels per acre. His
opinion was that all the cereals did not give
less than 20 returns to the bushel down.
Grasshoppers were again feared. The weevil
and midge are not in the country. He has
seen heads of grain growing 5 inches long
without a single grain missing. Th^ club
wheat he has seen growing is longer than any
he has seen in Canada. There is smut in
grain. They prefer their own flour to the
American, A« compared .with Canada as a
home for immigrants there are some things
which cannot be procured, but the country is
favourable for farming, and a living can be got
at far less cost of 1 tbour. The prairie grass
returns where the sod has been broken by the
plough. The land is very easily drained.

Mr. Donald Codd'a Evidence.

Mr. Donald Codd.—is a draughtsman. Wa?
born in England. Resides in Ottawa. Went to
Red River in June, 1869. Country between Oak
Potnt and Fort Garry is excellent land. It is
all i)rairie with clumps of tree.^, small oak and
poplar chiefly, fie found the winters very much
like the winters at Ottawa, only there were no
decided thaws. In summer he remembers the
thermometer 92 » and 93 « in the shade in
August, and that was considered a hot summer.
I he nights were cool, never sultry. They gen-
erally burnt poplar for fuel. The hotelkeeper
toli him he paid Ss. for a small cart load.

Dr. James Lynches Evidence.

James lynch examined—He was born at Nia-
gnra, but went to settle at Red River in June
1809. He in a doctor, but went to Red River
with intention of farming. He settlea on the
chores of Lnke M«nitoba in the vicinity of
White Mud River. The prairie burns every fall
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Red Eiver in June
vent to Red River
He settlea on the
in the vicinity of

this well was 25 feet deep. As he went north
he found the country more wooded and more
stony. There are no stones on the prairie. He
had not seen fruit trees on the prairio, but one
or two gentlemen had lately put out apple
trees, and they appeared to be doing well. The
production in the harvest fields on the bnnks
of the river was certainly wonderful last summer.
But tho grasshoppers have done much harm,
and the bliokbirds are iiyuriou.s. The crop was
iHrge—BuUlciont to last the settlement for two
years. The yield is far superior to that of
Upper Canada. The gr.t8r.hoppers htve done
damaj-t for tlw last, six or »<even yean more or
less. The houses are ^enorally made of oak
log.'}. From the parts of the country he has seen
it oorapires favorably with Ontario. Hheep and
pigs both flourish in the country, fjometimes
there is a superfluity of the latter, and people
have had to crown them in the river, for there
is only a limited market for surplus production.
He intends to go back. He would not recom-
mend men to go there to settle with- ut sutU-
cientmeans. If they go in September it will be
a year before they get anything off their farms.
The best time to leave this country would be
the biter part of July. Five men with f200
(£41 1 il stg.) each could leave here and buy
horses and a waggon at St. Paul's, and arrive at
Fort Garry in a little over three weeks with
their horses and their waggons still their own.
There is no necessity for a guide over the
prairie.

Dr. Schultz'a Evidence.

Dr. John Schullz examined-r-H© is a doctor
of medicine, and has resided at Fort Garry for
nearly ten years. He was liorn in Canada, and
formerly resided in Essex County. He has
practiced medicine, and been engaged in fur
trading. He has been all through the country
between Red River and Lake of the Woods,
and he has been some 70 miles on the Assinni-
boine. The winter is colder than Ontario, but
with the same clothes that he wore in Essex
he suffered less from the cold. The cold and
snow are very dry. The average depth of the
snow is 18 inches. He has known the thermo-
meter fall as low as—4."^ o

, Snow generally be-
gins to fall on the 10th of ^'ovember. Spring
opens about Easter Day. Ploughing is all done
in the spring. There is not much seed put in
before the 22nd or 23rd of April. The heat of
the summer is not extreme. July is the hottest
month. They have not much wet weather. He
has noticed small patches of Alkali depf^' " c,
the prairies. Ihey occur in the neig'
of Lake Manitoba. The cattle go i :

them up. He has never seen any coi, uu-
perior fc- settlement, and be has been in 'Wis-
consin, Iowa, Minnesota, and Illinois. The
alluvial soil .a over a foot in depth. There is

below it a sort of clay mixed with sand, called
. , ., -- white mud. Tiie IVhite Mud River, so named
le burns every fall.

;
fr.,m the character of the soil, is one of the best

1 Manitoba Lake, districts for agricultural purposes. He has

ir iMrt
immigranU. He never knew one moie favour*
able lor Urming. He heard it staled that by
the Maokeniie Kiver, in the more distant
tant North West, the spring is • fortnight ear-
lier thin with them, and that it ia the finest part
of the country for setUement. He ban seen
coal from the upper part of the A«<,nniboin*,
J days journey, or 80 or 'JO miles from I'orUgo
Lii Prairie. House building is about twio« a*
dear in Red Kiver n« Canada. Timber ia oior*
expensive, and naiU are 20 cents a pound.
Lumber is »40 a thousand, lime .s 18 uenU a
bushel, and labour in proportion. Shinglea
are 1 1 per M. Stoves are chiefly imported from
Canada and dear. He paid £14 stg. for on*
which he oouhl have bought for $50 or |55 in
Ontario. Boots, shoes and woollen goo Is come
from Canada in bond. An emigrant should buy
a waggon and horses at St. Pauls, to transport
himself and his family, and his plough and
a|jricultural instruments that he must take with
him. A light steel plough is the best for the
soil. It might be better lo take oxen > s they
are alway-* worth their price. Best time to go
is latter part of May and month of October. It
would Uke a team about 20 days f,om St.
Cloud. By going in Miiy he can build a house-
and plough the ground ready for spring. They
do not plough deep. Carpenters are in dei*.
mand. Thty have been getting IDs. a day.
Plasterers the same. For stone masons iherd
IS no demand. Immigration has been increaa-
ing since he went there. "The educational
facilities are good,

Charles Mair's Bvidenct.

Charles Mair, examined— Is a native of Lan-
ark, Canada. Went to Red River two years
ago, as paymaster on tho Fort Garry section of
the Red River Road. He is familiar with the
country from a point 60 miles east from Fort
Garry, to 120 or 130 miles west. He has cross-
ed the Assmniboine at two different points-
one 130 miles west of Fort Garry—and knows
the country between that river and Pembina
and St. Joseph-ha f-breed settlements on the
frontier. It is a beautiful rolling countiy and
well timbered. Receding from the rivers the
country is rich. There' is wood enough for
ordinary purposes One-tenth of the land ie
covered with wood though it is small. There
are not many lakes or streams. Waggon*
could be taken over every part of it. There
are plenty of birds. All the Canadian kinds
besides the magpie, which are very common.
ihere is a spicies of small hare in the country
Iherearo geese including the white Arctic
goose. Has seen all the aquatic and land birds
except woodcock and quail. There are squir-
rels, but they are smaller than in Canada. He
has been over the countiy between Manitoba
Lake and the Assinniboine. It is a fine
country. He has taken up handfuls of veget-
able loam at a depth of 6 feet on the prairies.
He has seen coal deposit-. It is used at Fort
Edmonton and at Fort Garry in the forces • it
appeared friable, when I look at it, from expo,
sure- Ihe deposits have been on fire several
times. It is considered good coal. It is brought
from the Souria River, 180 miles west. The
Assi nloine is uavig.tble as far as Portnge La
Prairio by steamboat. But it is shallow and
bed sandy and shifting. It might bo Hredged.
He has known as many as 65 or 70 bushels of
wheat grown to the acre

; the average vi dd I
have heard, placed at 40. I may say ' that a



iU toUl area in ntniut 220 CKKJ i<|Utro milfit.

Following Ntatomflntii mndo liy the Hon. Mr,
TruU;!), ihi'i)r««Ment l.i«njt.'Joveinorof th« I'ro

Tinoe, whflii iii won in OtUwt, to April 1871, it

ia in tho lirHt plai-e tilitime*! for British Colum
bia, thMtithuH a cominaii<lingpoi«ition, not only
M regards thn trada of the weatr-rn part of the
oontin<mt of Amerim, and the Islandii of the
Piioifio, butalHOiia reKkrdH(/'hinaand Juptin and
other trrms L'aoitic countrien.

Its ^OO miles ot Goaitt line, has a hbyrintli of
islands ulong its whold length, farming innu-
merable harbours, inlets and ounul.i ; and these,
together with tho rivers which empty into

them, team with fish; the varieties being sal-

mon, Hturgeun, mackerel, cod, herring, hulibut,

oulachans and whalt's. 1 hose hsheries, except
that for whuleH, are for the most part unilevel-

oped; but they are a source of great wenlth,

waiting fur and coming to invite the industry
of man.
The forests of Briti.sh Columbia extend all

along the const and along the river oourseH,

They are of vattt dimenHionH, and atlord very
valuable timber. Perhaps the very tinest pine
in tho world ia found in them. The proximity to

navigable water renders them commercially spe-

cially valuable. J'he latest otUuial returns which

tve have of ihi* industry are those of 1809. The
value of the exports of lumber was then f250,000
(£51,3708tg.)

A ditf'urence ia made between the di^ipoaal

of its surveyed and unsurveyed I inda ; the

latter may be acquired by pre-emption, and the

former by auction ; or if not sold by auction,

they may be had at the upset price of one dol

lar (4d. 2d. atg.) per acre. No person can hold
more than one claim by preemption. When
the Government survey comes up to pre-

empted land, the holder on showing oontmu-
ou» occupation and producing ceriiticato of

improvement, is entitled to purchase at a price

not exceeding one dollar per acre, payable in

four yearly instalments.

British Columbia has c )nl fields of vast extent,
both bituminous and anthracite. The anthra-
cite Mr. Trutch stated has only been recently dis-

covered at Queen Charlotte Inland. It has
been introduced into Sm Francisco, and is re-

ported in the newspapers of that city to be sell-

ing at f17 per ton. California, Mr. Trutch fur-

ther states, hiis very lit,tle or no coal within its

limit?. It is, therefore, mainly dependent on
British Columbia for its supply. But npart
from this source of trade, it is almost impos-
sible to over-estimate the commercial import-
ance of these vast copI deposits at one of the
termini oPH,he Pacific Railroad, in connection
with magnificent harbour accommodation, and
the most favorable place on the continent for

crossing l)y rail between the East and the West,
—as well with regard to shortness ot distance,

as altitudes, and the best conditions for locally

feeding the railroad with trathc along its course.
The exports of furs and hides from British

Columbia are considerable, in 1869 they
amounted in value to $264,000.

In minerals British Columbia is very rich, in

almost every description. "In fact." says Mr.
Trutch, •'! liardly know of any that have not
•' been found in our country. The gold export-
" ed in 1807 amounted to a million and a half
" of dolliirs, flnd we have besides silver, iron,
" copper, lend, and many others of less import-
" ance. BuiWing materials, too, abound ; as
" lime, i>ifn'ble, frosstone, slate^ cement, &q.''

to itH growth. Hut dl lliu u now ch.inge<i.
As H pirtof the Dominion it has the free consti-

tution iif Canada; and the projects now on
foot to open i.[» coramunioation with it will,

when con.plfted, make it a country of Hrst
oommeroinl im|iortanci'. The probability is

that in the coming y«'ar8 one of the great
cities of the worM will urise on tha borders
of the Piicilio wilhm the territory of Hrtiish
('olumbia.

The moHt direct route to nriti^h Columbia
from Engliind, is by way of (Quebec and San
Francisco, the Allan line of steamer furnishing
pass ige tickeiB through from Liverpool. Un
arriving in Qi^fbco, passengers proceed through
to Chicago by rail, and thence by tho Pacilij

Kailway to Sun FranciHc where steamers ply
rogul uly to V'ictoria and New WeBtminster.
The dates of depaiture, ratea of passage, and
all particulars cm be obtained at the otlice of
Dominion Emigration Agent, 1 1 Adam street,

Adeiphi, London.

INFORMATION AND ADVICE
FOR EMIGRANTS.

LbSTOF II. M. GOVERNMENT EMKJ RATION
0FF1CER.S IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

KMIORATIOM OOUUISiIONRRS.

London-Hlr T. W. Clinton Murdoch, K. C.
G. M. and Htephen Walcott, Esq. ; Assistant Se-

cretary, Richard B. Cooper, Esq. Address—

8

Park street, Westminster.

KMKJRATION OFFI0BR4.

Loiidon—StafT Commander Forster, R. N.,

Office, 65 Fenchurch st.

Liverpool—Admiral Kerr ; ofBce, Stanley
buildings, Bath street.

Plymouth—(jApt. Stoll, R. N.
Olasgow and Greenock—Oani. Mackenzie,

R.N.
Cork, Ac.—Com. Gibbons, R. N.
Londonderry—Capt. Gough, R. N.
These ofhcers act under the immediate di-

rections of the Emigration Commissioners. The
following. is a summary of their duties :—
They procure arid give without charge, in-

formation as to the sailing of ships and means
of accommodation for emigrants ; and when*
ever applied to lor that purpose, they see that
all agreements between ship owners, agents or
masters and intending emigrants are duly
performed. They also see that the provisions

of the Passengers' Acts are strictly complied
with, viz. : that passenger vessels are sea-

worthy that they hive on board a sufhcient
supply ofprovisions, water, medicines, and that
they will sail with proper punctuality.

'1 hey attend personally at their offices on
every week day and afford gratuitously all the
assistance la their power to protect intending
emigrants ^.gainst fraud and imposition and to

obtain redi<'(^a 'L'^e oppression or injury has
been prncti :Oii on ihem.

EMlGRAi r'.'N' .,.CT.v,:\Td OF THE DOMINION
OF CANADA.

London— "S^'m Dixon, 11 Adam st., Adeiphi,
W. (J., London.

Belfast.—Ohtxi. Foy. 11 Claremont st.,

Bichard Berns, 3i; Marchs "|

auxChevaux, Antwerp.
GustaveBossange, 16 Rue

du quatre Septembre, Paris, j
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t., Adelphi,

it St.,

aid Agents
19 Dominion.

(/(/i/^-.;/— Gilbert Ml Mioken, reaidi-nt Agi«nt

for ManitobN.
Nitrlh WfMt Tlirritory—Joiioph N. Proven<!h«r

(r<'iiidonce not lixvdj
These oiUourR willaffoni to all immigritnUi ap-

plying, the fullest ndvice and protection, and
all complaints iihould be imme<iiiit4«lv address-
ed to ttifliu on arriving. They will aiNo turnlMh
jt^or^nution lu to lands oprn for s«(tl«meot in

their re»pe<-ttve Provinces and Districts, farm'*

tor sale, demand tor employment, rates of
wageii, routes of travel, d,stances, expense of
conveyance nnd will receive and forw ird let-

ters and remittances for immigrants, t&o,; ka.

PBRSONS WHO «Fr(JULD EMIUtt.ATK.
The Vluiau recommend d to emii/ra It to Cantda

are :
—

IVri-onn with cipiUil, seeking invefitment.
Tenant farmers with liinttcd o^ipital who can

buy and stock a freehold cbtate with the money
needed to c irry on a sm dl fat ra in England.

Agricultural laborers, skilled and unskilled
for whom there it a large and increasing de-
mand.

Mochaiiics of v.irious descriptions, but more
p*irticularly Llicksmitb^, carpenters, railway
navvies, shoemakers, tailors, printers, stone-

cutters and masons, g irdonera, bricicla} > "s.

millwrights, and maiminists, for whom there is

always a steady demand.
Canada offers great facilities for Q^t /^fowers,

dressers, spanners, &o., but this industry re-
quires to be developed.

Domestic servants, and needle women.
Boys and girls over !;> years of age.

Families with fixed incomes will find in Ca-
nada, with much less ditticulty than amidst the
crowded population of the Mother Country, a
suitable and pleasant home, with every facility

for educating nnd starting their children in

life. Persons living on the interest of their

money can easily get from 7 to 8 per cent on
tirst class security.

Money deposited in the Po^t Office Savings
Banks (Government security) draws 4 per cent
interest.

The rate allowed for the deposit of monef on
call in other Savings Banks and Banks, is from
4 to 5 per ceut, with undoubted security.

PERSONS WHO SHOULD NOT EMIGRATE-
Clerks, shopmen, or those having no particu"

lar trade or calling, and unaccustomed to man-
ual labor, or females above the grade of do-

mestic servants, should not emigrate to Cana-
da, unless going to situations previously en-
gaged, as the c/)untry is Itilly supplied and in

fact overstocl ' v\> >\ prrsons of this class.

THE TLi^ v BMIGR.^TE.
It is imp 'T'.ni tiiiM. the emigrant should

get to Canada uarly in the spring, By leaving

home in the middle of April or beginning of

May he will arrive at a time when labor is in

general demand.
The highest wages are paid during harvest,

but his great object should be to get engaged
by the year, so as to be sure of a comforiable
home for the wsnler. lie must remember that

until he gets into the ways of the country, he
is of much less use to the farmer than he will

be afterwards : and he should thereforo be

tiuiit any p ac« in lliu neigfil>orho(M| wh«<ie the
inleodiug emigntnt reNidea, he m <y perhaps find

It convenient to take passagn by h«r, >1 bough
as a rule it is much better to take a steiuiMr,

AS three or four weeks time will b« saved hf
doing HO. 1 he f re by sailing ships i** gener Uy
Jt:4 to £4 IUh.

A Mttierage pnnsenger should, if h^ ooul i

manage, ami oHpe' ially i*° he h h a family, pro-

vide himself with a few tins of the Ayl«>sbuiy

condensed milk and cocoa, a IVw
pounds of cheese and itome pi ! 1 s. The emi-
grant <)houl i nut these thin((M together with

any other lit Vi comforts lie om aiionl in a
small trtmk, which he shoul 1 keep (>esid« hint

in his bfrth.

Thfse directions do not apply -o mi:oh to

pnsiengers by the Allm line, a^ everything,

including medical comforts, if provided in these

steamships.
No Frkh Passaors arb QitANTiD TO Canada.

—The cost of the ocean passige to Cara<la in

Very sm 11, whenoomptred with tliat to Austr.*

lia or other col' ni' s,

OuTKiT FOR A Stk .raob Pashaof.— 1 mftttreM.

Is. HI.
;
Ipillw, 6d. ; 1 blmket, 3s. 61. j 1

water can, 9d ; 1 qu irt mug, 3d. ; 1 tin plate,

:' I ; 1 w sli busin, 9d. ; 1 knife and fork. tid. :

t' spoons, 2<J. ; 1 pound marine soop, 6d. ; 1

towel, 8d. ; totul, <Jh. 6 1. The whole of these

articl-r can be obtained of any outtiiter in Li-

verpool at one minute's notice.

CAUTION IN BUYINQ TICKET.S.

If there be no Agent of the Line by which

the emigrant hns made up his mind to sad,

living at the place at which he resides, he
shoul 1 write to the Canadian Emigr<ition Agent

in London,*! I Adam street, Adelphi, W. C,
from whom he will get rt-liablpi information ; or

from any other C^ruuiian agents.

The emigntnt must take care that the

steamer he intends to buy his passage m, saiU

direct for Canada. Many emigr.ints, espeoiully

women and children, have suflered severely

from not taking this precaution. Forwarding

Agents nnd other interested parties ofcen

make profit by .ending emigrants to Canada by
way of the United States.

The emigrant is the object of so many dif-

ferent kinds of imposture, that he should be

very careful in the bargain he makes and the

people he goes to for his ticket and the neoes*

aries for the voyage.

Advertisements he must remember, are not

always to be depended upon. The columns of

a newspaper are open to anybody and the ad-

vertirement which promises the moat is often

put in by the least trustworthy parties.

The emigrant will not save anything by buy-

ing his ticket beyond (.Quebec ; and as a rule

he°i3 advised not to do bo. If, however, he

buy a ticket at home for the railway journey

in Canada, he should be sure to see the print-

ed list of prices, which no respectable agent

will refuse to show.
If the emigr.mt have no friends or fixed place

ia Canada to which he wants to go, it is far bet-

ter that he should not buy his Railway ticket

until he reaches Quebec, where the Govern-

ment Agent will be able to direct him to the

careful not to make a common mistake of best place for settlement or where he will most
refusing reasonable wages when offered to him
on his tirst arrival.

It is advised that farmers who come to Cana^

easily find work.
Be careful to avoid touiers and bad cbaracterg

who hang nboat the shipping oflices, and often

da, with some means, who intend to purchase 1 speak to emigrants under tho prottnce of

farms on their own aooount, should in the first | showing them the place they want. Th«w
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men are only hired by agents of the lowest

class, and iha emigrant should avoid them.

The usuiil second class fare from London to

Liverpool i.i £l.G.O, and the third class slow

trains iGs. 9d. But an arrangement was made,

two years ago, by which emigrant tickets were

sold lor 128. 6d. irom London to Liverpciol. These

special tickets were given at the booking oflice

of London and North Western Railw<iy, at

Euston StJition, upon produc/ion of the steam-

fchip ticket lor proof that the applicant was

really an emigrant. The system may continue,

but this cannot be announced with positivt-ness.

The special emigrant tickets are good for second

class by any of the trains.

DURING THE PASSAGE.

As so. n as the emigrant gets - board, he

should read the rules he is expected to obey,

whilst at sea. He will find them hung up in the

steerage ; and should do his best to carry tl em
out, and to be well behaved, and keep himself

clean, as this will add much to his own comfort

and good health ; and also to the comf.jrt and

health of others.

If he have any grievance or real cause of com-

plaint during the passage, he should go and

make it known at once to the Captain. If he have

right on his side he will no doubt get justice; but

if he does not, his havin^applied to the (Captain,

will strengthen hisoAse shoul J it be found ne-

cessary to take proceedings against the ship

on arrival in Canada.
The liiw holds the Master of the Vessel

responsible for any neglect or ba I conduct on

the part of the Stewards or any of the oificers

cr crew.

Any complaint of immorality or b id treat-

ment on the pass ige out, should be made,

immediateh/ on laadi'xj, to the Government
Immigration Agent at the port, who will take

immediate legal proceedings, if necessary, to

obtain redress.

It is of no use corapl lining after the vessel

and crew have left Port, for redress then is

difficult and uncertain.

LUGGAGE.
All the passengers' boxes and luggage should

be pLiinly marked with the Emigrant's name,
and the place he is going to.

They will be stowdd away in the hold of the

vessel ; so whatever is wanted on the voyage,

should be put into u trunk which the passenger

will take with him into his berth.

In the Allan steamships the male passengers

tisually sleep at night slung in cots.

Emigrants are often induced to make a clean

Bweep find part with eve y thing they have

before leavi. g the old country, because it is

snid the chirges tor excess of luggage are so

large that they would come to more than the

tilings are worth. Now there are many litde

household necessaries which when sold wouldn't

fetch much, but these same things if kept
would be ex3eedingly valuable in the new
country Or the husli, and prove a gr.-^at. com-
fort to the family as well. It is not, therefore,

always advisable to leave them behind; they

may not take up much room, and the cost of

freight would be little compared to the com-
fort they will bring.

The personal etlects of emigrants are not
liable to CuNtonia duty in Canada.

Excess of lugga^ie (unless very bulky) is sel-

dim charged for on the Canadian Railways.

CLOTHING.

the en^igrant to prevent being imposed upon,

should in all cases 'ask to see their license be-

fore he has any dealings with such person.

Every tavern, hotel or boarding house keep-

er has to hand a list of the prices he charges

for board and lodging, or for single meals, to any

immigrant intending to lod^e with him, and

during the first three months of the Emigrant s

stay his luggage cannot be seized by the land-

lord for a larger debt than five dollars.

The Government Immigration Agents, where

necessai-y, will see that these laws are carried

out.

ADVICE ON ARRIVAL IN CANADA.

If the emigrant ftrrive at Halifax, N. S., or St.

John, or Miramichi, Now Brunswick, he should

immediately consult with the Government Im-

migration Agents at those ports, who will give

him the be .t advice as to his movements lor

settlemen or obtaining employment in those

Pr6vince8.

But if the emigrant wish to proceed to the

western part of Canada, he should always, in

the first place, take tho steamship which sails

for Quebec and Montreal.

Wh2U an emigrant arrives at Quebec, he

will be landed at the newly erected Govern-

ment Station, at Point Levis ;
where he will

find suitable preparations made for his recep-

tion and comfort; and where he can wash and

cleanse himself before proceeding inland,

either by the Grand Trunk Railway or the

River steamboats.

If his destination be not fixed, or if he be not

going to join friends, the emigrant should be

careful to Cuusult the Government Agent, whom
he will find at the Station, and «ho will give

him the best possible advice as to where to go,

or liow he can best obtain employment. In

every case whatever he should consult the

Government Agent as to moJes of tr ivel. The

Agent and Clerks are always in att ndance

at the Government Station to attend to the

wants of emigrants.

Emigrants should take care rot to listen to

the opinions or advice ofpersona hanging about

the places of landing, whose business is to make

profit out of them. Many young females and

unprotected persons have suffered from being

deceived by this sort of people.

Emigrants arriving at Quebec, holding

through tickets, and wanting to get informa-

tion, may delay their journey for that purpose,

as the railway or steamboat company will take

charge of their luggage until they are ready to

proceed. „ , , , , •

The emigrant should bo careful to have his

luggage properly checked, and theRa-lway

Company will then be responsible for it.

Emigrants who come out to join friends or

relations already settled in the country should

go on at once ;
farm laborers will ,':;et plenty

of work to do in the farming districts. The

Agent will cot assist any one who loses his

time by staying about the city, unless when

detainod by sickness or for some other good

reason. „ . ,^ . i

If mechanics should not at first hnd work at

their trades, they had better take the first offer

that is made to them, rather than be idle until

occupation at their trade is found.

IlEPOlifsl^ROM~GOVERNMENT
IMMIGRATIUN AGENTS WllUIN THE
DC MINI UN.
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)VERNMENT
TS WriUlN THE

towns there was a large domand for mechanics of all

klnda; pvrtlcularly for Jolnerw, Khlp-carpenUth, mn-
sons bricklayers, and shoomiikerH mul tailors. In

several <Ustrlcls of the Province farmers lost conslder-

Hhle portions of their crops, as lalx)r.'rs could not bo

prticiired to hiirvertt them. Fordomestlc servants there

Is- —nat domand ; Miss Rye brought to St. John in

KoVember last, some 60 orphan fflrla; and lor this

number there were over 300 applicants. At no time In

the hli'U)ry of the Province, liius there been Rroater ac-

tivity In Its various branches of mdustry; and the

prospect for tUo coming seiuson bids fair to exceed that

of the past.
. ,. .v. ^ .

'•To every Industrious man, whether farmer, mocha-
nif, or laborer, our Province holds out great Uiduce-

"Both railroad and water communication afford

easy nccesf^ t<i the various districts where lands are sur-

vevedforsettlnraent; and the InUjrcolouial line, from
Hiillfax to Ciuebec, now in the course of construction,

oirers to large numbers of laborers, ready and remuue-
rutive employment."
Mr. Shives, in aaother report, says :

" The demand for agricultural and mechanical labour

In New Brunswick Is at present greater In extent than
for many years past. The ProvincialBoard of Agrlculturo

ccrtalne'd that the number set after the respective hu.s

a«counties, will flud employment:"

2
• B . *i .*:>

-3 eS to a. 9<
> o di o o

GouNTias. 1
S

1
2

tlH

o
a <

Hi

1
s

27
50
2)
lit-

2(i

12
lUO
8

20

2
"0

1

2
1

.1

3
2

St John 60

Alt>(>rt

\Vp^t-Tr|r»rl]in(l ,

,

2

KilU'-'S
H6

31
21)

3
3

17
13

4

(Juf'f^J^*^
«

QijTihnrv 12
23 12

1

2
4

l(i

2

York 2

Carlcton 50 23 4 2<i

Victoria 19 i) 7

Northuml)orland 10 10 1 1

t) 4 2
1

Total 355 lUO 41 102 74

" Tn these counties considerable numbers of me-
cliiinlos iu-e required, with remunerative wages; and
til" ligures above indicate only actual applicants for

til"' classes sixi'cifled.
, . ^^ „ . ,

"The rates of Wiisros paid In New Brunswick vary
accordlnjj to locality; but the foUowius may betaken
us tlu; average

:

TRADES.

I^nokbinders and Printers.

.

liliicksnnlths
Bale
Brass Kialshors.
Rriclcmakers.,
Bricklayers and Masons...
Carttentor.s
Cabinet Makers
CiKipers • • .

.

Coachmen and Grooms—
tJurriers
Farm Lalxirers—skilled. . .

.

Farm Laborers- common

.

Giliirrs
Gardeners •

Millwrights
Millers.-

M:ichini8ts
Moulders
Painters, house
Painters—carriage
Fiasi,erern
Vlurat)ers

-Tv,tt*hftukors
Hawyors
Shipwright^
Stonecutters
S.idtllers

Tanners -..

Tailors
Tinsmiths
Wlieelwriglits
Whitesmiths

FBMAI.RS.

Per
Day.

Stg.
s. d.

e 2
7 3
6 2

5

8 4
5 2

4
II 2
8 4
8 4

« 2
8 4

2
7 .S

« 2
7 3
5 2
7 3
5 2
5 2

6 2
8 4

5 2

By month—with
Board.

SterUng.

£2 to £2 10.

£2 10 to £2 17

£2 to £2 10

Mostly by p. work

Mostly by p. work

In port, nuiglng from 48. 2d. to 88. 4d., per day, wltti-

out board.
" Mlllmen receive from Rs. to .58. fld. per day,
"The price of labourers iKiard. seldom or ever exoeeM

$3. per week, consisting of meat, bread, vegeUiblen 4o.

,

dalij-. In abundance.
, ^

" Prices of provisions of course vary, but the preswU
may be taken as a fair indication of those in general,

Flour per Barrel, £1. (i«.8d.

Oat Meal, £1. 48.

Potatoes (2i bushels) 4s. 2.

Herrings jier Brl. from i'ij. fl '. to Ifa.

Molasses per gallon, Zs.

Hugarjjer liWlbs. £V. 17 to £2. Is Id.

Butter per lb. lUd.

Pork, id. to 7id.
Beefper lb. 2idtoBi.
" Imported clothing is of course more expensive h«r«

than at Its place of manufacture. But articles of Do-
minion manufacture if not a« tine, are as cheap and
more durable than the correspiinding articles la
Europe. .,
"I may sav, generally, that the moment an able

bodied man, lands in these parts Ive becomes of Impor-
Unce and If his desire b<! ultimately to become a land

owner and farmer on his own account, the means of

doiinf so, are within reach of the poorest. Abundant
prcx>ftliat success awaits the poor emigrant in this lo-

c;illty. Is visible in Uie thriving settlements scattered

throughout the land, of men of all nationalities. But I

apprehend that it is not eo much, the lulvantage*

oyten to the emigrant that require to be made known.
It being alrciidy sufficiently notorious, that the grcAt

want of the Dominion, Is p<'ople, and that once arrived,

iu anv part, the problem, how to get a living, so con-

tinuously confronting the poor mart, in the Old World,

is at once solved, but rather to let tlie immigrant know
how he can most conveniently reach these shores :—
" Conveyances both by steam and saiUng shlim, are

abundant, safe and expeditious, while by the unsurpas.

sed line of steam ships of the Messrs. Allan, special ao-

c(>nimo<latlonismade for emigrants, (see their advtu.

for particulars,)
, ^, . ..,,

•' There Is no direct Steam communication to MI-
ramichi but Imnigrants arriving at (.iucboc, lor any of

the Gulf Ports will find weekly communication by
Steamer, while those arriving at St. John N. B., wUl
find daily communication by ll;iilway and Steamer.

QljEBEC,
Mr.L. Stafford, Dominion Immigration Agent

at the Port of Quebec, states :. -

" The arrivals at (luebuc during the year 1871 number-
ed 37,020, vi/.: 2'J,03 cabin and31,7:7 steerage passengers.

They were composed of 17,lll.-> i^uglish, 2,i«0 Irish, 3,4*}

Scotch, 201) Germans, 12,0ixi Norwegians, and 4()0 from
other countries. The trades and callings of the sUier-

age male adult-s may bo generally ciassitied lus : 2,984

Farmers, U, ia> laborers, 1,074 mechanics, 89 clerks and
traders, and 4 professional men. ,„ ," Iuin\ediat<! employment was readily found foraU

nccusKinied U) labor, at unusually hlgli wages. Farm
hand< vcre In great demand at from £21 to ^32 sterlg.

a year and board, whilst goixl farmers and ploughmen
obUiined from £H) to £10 stg. Largo iiumbors ot the.se

classes were required at all the inland agencies, and iQ

the Eastern Towushiiw, but the supply fell far short of

the demand. . , , „ . <. .v.
" Female servants were reqiured In all parts of th«

country, but as usual of late ye^rs, very lew arrive
;

much iriconvenience is felt and the country suflers on
this account. , , , , , ,
" The groat and growing demand for machinery for

saw mills and factories of various kinds, as well as tl*e

annual additioii to the steam tonuiige on tlu; Lakes lUid

Kivei-s, and the general adoiition of labor saving ma-
chinery, whore practicable, has enabled many of oiu-

foimders and machinUts to enlarge their establish-

ments, so tliat Foundrym.-n, Turners, 1< itlors, and Mar
cliini.-its (Of which there wen? a considerable number)
found read V employment at good wages. The demand
for this branch of labor will (iontinue, as the number
of machine shops Is likely to bo largely Increased, to

meet the demand for locomotives and the supply and
repairs of rolling stock on the various Hallways now
under construction.

, t, = , i , „v,„
" .loiiiers, Bricklayers, and Brickmakers, shoe-

makers, and Tailors, were requh't'd and all found ready

employment on arrival. n„ .v.,.
" Forthe emlgrantof next season the prospect In thU

Dominion Is very encouraging, it Is no exiiggenitlon to

state thatanalmo8tunllmlt<,'dnumberof farm laborers,

pl<juahni..Mj, larmprs, and lunialc serviints Wm! .»?!| (m-

medtatc employment at high w.igos, whilst the mark-
ed development of the triwle and manufactures of tbe

country warrant* the cxjncluslon tliat mechanics geiio-

rallv will bo in demand.
"Largo numbers of Railway lalxirers, stonecutter!

and masons will find constant employment at good

wages, many thounands of the former beUig required

to corapleUV the roads now being cxmstructod.

"The new sheds at Point Levis will Ihj reiuly n tli*

spring, which will aiid inucn to the wmtort and wn-
venienceof Immigrants, from time of landing untU

their departure for their various destinations.

MONTREAL,



DOMINTJN OF CANADA: INFORMATK
B«ddler« 2i
TarrlPTH 81)

Iron Moiililr-rf Ki
Farm hihorcra 14,'JO
Locksmiths n
Walters jjo
Pla«ter<>rH 150
I'nlntorH (17

Hhoemukers 'no
Tailors yo

Watch and Clock
Mnkers 24

Machinists ix;»

UtttU'PM 17
I'Mirrlers H
nnckraak'TH 3U
Tlloiniik('r» IH
Carrlu4<«miikors 17
Hhlpcarijoutors . «H
Skilled farm Ialx)ror(, HVi

Maklnga total of. oau

And Mr. Bollp, the Immlj,Tant A({ontoi llio IVovln-«al OovcninK'nt, of tit.ebec at Montreal. Rtai4« that
«ie ""rnher of Immlgrania who found employment hi
DIM dlHtrlct.waH 1771.

OTTAWA.
ITr. W. J. Wills, Dominion Government Im-

niigration Agent at Oiiawa, atates : —
"Tho arrlyals In 18T1 hay© been aa follows at this

CJountry.

Katlves of England.'
Ireland..

"
Hcotlaiid.

" Germany

mo
118
50
27

435

s
o

102
»S
'JJ

19

U16

a

181

03
17

39

300

3
o
H

6'£i

J79
91

981

-*im^"i"i.^'*^^.**"i^„^'^" urrivod here this soation were
^fVf^fxl ol In the follow In,' order, Tlz —
i^*l„ ?}u*''n

''
^? the rity ofOttawa, ^2; County ofCar-

lfm„ ' \f'
^^e'^frew, 151; Russell, 6(5 ; Ljinark, 31 ; Gren-

fnw'„\V. ^i^^V.V'T'.^^'^^^*^^'^ 1«; i'omlac, '25;

Tomnf^ '^?*^\\'"''.' **
• ,
^ "-y P"Bst<>n. 2 ;

London, 1

ToUlJ^Sl
*'»"'''«'^'' !•»; Left for bnlted States, 1.

tj,« n,??
imiwrted labor of the season was composed ofUxo undorniontlonod classes of laborers and mechanics :

Agricultural laborers . . .161
Bakers 2
Butchers a
Bricklayers ,'.'."'."

12
Blacksmiths 7
Brass Turners 2
Civil Engineers 2
Clerks 52Common laborers 77
Engine Drivers 5
Gas fitters 3
Grooms 3
Harness Makers '.'!

1

Carpenters 27
Millers 2
Machinist* 7
Musician 1
Painters 5
Printers
Sailors 10
Soap Makers 1
Set vant Maids 65
Shoemakers '10
Stonecutters, Masons. .

.' 22
Tailors
Watchmakers 1
Waiters, Boys 22

Total. .515

"Tho following are the applications
received from all sources.

Agricultural laborers
Oimmon ><

...
Servant Maids .',

Carpenters ',',

Blacksmiths "

.'

Bhoemakers ,[
Masons \\\\
Bricklayers ....'.'.

Tailors .".'!!*.".'

Tanners and Curriers. ,.
Waggon Makers, Wheelwrigii'ts".
Coopers ^
Brickmakers
Cabinet Makers
WalterBoys
MiUers

2

as

218
25
11

26
48
20
16

36
2

43
1

3 b

Ph

i,2e!>

f«)3

030
27
6

44

105
114
'M
a
1

6

o

1,294 3,519

1,0.S2

l,4;i7

1,178
52
17

m
153
131
39

ti

3
6

30
2

4,1

4.813

-r«-/ h.,ln "^r*^
^""^

l*'^"'"
^'^"'•^ a°'l unskilled wasory large. A much larger number of ImmlVrantsmight have been placed by me, and rates («1?^«r

^«X7.<-''-«
better, both in the ^Ity and surroundf,^

^,*.L'^'^!,'*'"I'';'"•'
labourers have been in great roouostthroughout tho whole Ottawa Valley, and I am sXTlhave U, xny that I was not in a ixwlt on to furnfsh

wMnl.VT '^ •"'J''?"^'
''"PP'y t.> nil the man^ or erswhich 1 0001^.(1 from the farming cominu Uv T^mOtUwa Country is yearly increasing in Its wZlrtIo s

mat< riaT'lo moof '
l.?'^-^ *"'/»"*' lmP«rtati,m'of

' ?^inaw run to meet tho roqulromcni.s of AKrlcii

during the season, I have no doubt Miat four times
tho numlxT of each class could have been settled with-
out the least difflculty within the limit* of this ngcncv

,
" This agency has suHenxl much through want of

I

laiKjur of all kinds this season, perhaps more particu-
larly that of agricultural labor, male and female. I am
however, in hoi)es now that the fine buildings Incours"
of construction hero for tho accommodation of Immi-
grants are U) be opened next season, that a much larger
proiwrtlon of the Immigrants who may arrive next
year, will bo distributed tiirougb this agency,
"The demand for female servants has been very

great In this agency for years (last.
" There has been a falling oiTln tho numl>ers ofappU-

cjitions for labor In ct)mi>arlson with last year by muni-
cipalities, owing tf» the fact that their frequent de-
n.ands for laborers, Ac, In former years, have not
been comijliml with. Tho demand for labor (skilled
and unskilled) has boon for several years past far greatr-
er thaii trie supply.
"While visiting my agency last spring, I was sur-

prl.sod to see tho extent to which manufactories have
reached in th»dlfl'orent Towns within Its limits.

" In all tho places visited 1 met with groat encourage-
mont. All the officials of tho dllferent towns and em-
ployers of latx>r taking an active Interest In the wel-
fare of Immigrants and using every exertion to pro-
mot* their distribution throughout their dlflerent mu-
nioipalltles, and to promote their welfiire gei irally "
Kktaii. I'kioe Liht ol' the ordinary articles of Food,

lliiliueut, Ac, required by the working classes.

ABTIOLBfl.

Bacon per lb
Biojid, per 4 lb. loaf. . ,

Buttoi, sjilt, per lb
Beef and Mutton, per lb
Cheese, "
Cotfiae, " '

Eggs, per dozen
Flour, per 100 lbs
Milk, jior quart
Potatoes, jxir bushel
Pork, per lb
Rice, "
Sugar, brown, "
Tea, black, per lb

'' green, "
Tobacco, "

(^LOTIIINO.

Coats, each
Trow.sers ][\
Vests ][\
Blankets, i)er pair ." .'

,

Rugs, each
FUuinel, pwr yard

[

.'

Canadian Oloth, per yard
Cotton Shirting, " '.

Shoes, Women's "
Boots, "

;

Shoe.s, Men's
Boots, "

;

;

House Rent, per month.

.

From.

Sterling,
s. d.

12
8
4
8
2

2

2
4
5
8

10

4
2
4

10

3}
8
2
2
4

To

s. d.
00
(X)

00
10

6}
1

9
m
u 2i

2 6
2 10
2

4

4
6
6
12

2

I'
3
3
6

16 6

RKTt«^f3 of the average wages paid to Mechanics,
Lalx)urers, Ac. Ac, within the limits of the King!
ston Agency, during the season of 1871.

^

Ci,A.s3 OR Calling.

Boiler makers per "lay... .

Blacksmiths '•

Bakers i> ..'.".*.'..

Bricklayers "
CarBuilders "
Carpenters "
Cabinet makers " !.'!!!!.'.'

Farm labourers /skilled with 'board
per month)

Farm labourers (Ordinary do. "do.'do.
Permale Servants, with board, do. .

.

fjabourers iwr day
Masons
MlUlwrights "
Moulders «'

Machinists "
Painters •<

P!,;i«t.0rors "

Plumbers "
Surveyors "
Shoomakers "

Shipwrights "

Stonecutters "

Tailors "
Tinsmiths "
Wlioolwrlghts "

Tanners "

Prom

Stg.
£ a. d.

3
3

4 2
3

5 10
6
5 2

3
2

10
3 8
8 4

»
fi ,S

3
6

To

Stg.
£ s. d.

8 4
8 4
5 2
9 4

8 4

3
9 3

6
5

4
8
1 4

5
9
8
8
8

S
6 3
6 3

3
3

10 4
6 3

3
6 10

3

TUKUNTU—(Ontario.)
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STADA: INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS.

ht tluit four tliTiRs
been settled with-
ilU of this ntfcnoy
't\ throuf!;h want of
ips more parilcii-
ami ff-malo. I am
!)ull(1iiig.s Incourso
ixiatlon of Imml-
thata much larger
may arrive next

I agency,
18 ha« been very

numl>eraofappIl-
ast year by munl-
helr frequent de-
or years, have not
for lalwr (Hkllled
sars pa«t far great-

spring, I was Hur-
anufaotorles have
nttM limits.
ti groat oncourage-
it towns and em-
orost In the wel-
oxertlon to pro-

heir dlflerent mu-
iire ge- irally."
' article*! of Food,
rklng cla8.sen.

in seeking a home In Canada; but there Is theeheerlne
prf)si)eft()friomelhiug Initter. provided Judicious means
are UKed, frugiilily and tpmi>cranco praetiswl : forall.tio
matter how poor they ra.vy sUirt In their twJopted lanrl
have the chance o! bt-comliif,' landed proprietors and
ultlmfitely wo4ilthy. This c(/untry was never In such
aproHperoussUiteasltlsat present. Public Iraprovo-
mont« are golngon In all directions, faclUtleu for travel
and traflc are being consUntly multiplied, and all arehappy and contented."

rem. To

3rUng. Sterling.
d. 8. d.
& 00
!> 00
7, 00
A 10
4;. 5^
10 1

6 »
4 13 «
2 ^
8 2 ti

4 fi

2 2
i 6

2 «
2 10
2 u

6
4
2
4
«
10

3i
8
2
2
4

4

4
6
6
12

2

I'
3
3
6

16 6

d to Mechanics,
jlts of the Klng-
1871.

Prom

Stg.
£ a. d.

3
« 3
4 2

3
5 10
6
5 2

3
2

la
3 8
8 4
« »
6 3
«
5
6
5
5
4
6
8
5
4

) 5
) 4 2

To

Stg.
£ H. d.

8 4
8 4
5 2
9 4

8 4

6 3
9 6 3

4
3

8
8
8
6
S
6 3
6 3
6 3
6 3

10 4
6 3
6 3
5 10

6 3

.)

THE NORTH WEST ROUTE.S.
Mr. Provencher. Dominion Im<^;gr»tion

Agent in the North West, writes a, fellowB,
under date 28th October, 1871

:

1

"Nextspring there will be an unlntorruptefl lino of
'

^*t"^"^?,*",^
steamboats from Montreal to Winnipeg.

The St. Paul and Pacific Railway has already reiicfi-
•d Bre«kenrldge, which dlmlnlshe-s by 75 miles the
distance hi stages. At present *,he vehicles leave
Morris

; but It Is quite probable thatdurlng the winter
they wUl leave Breckenrldge, which is only 12 miles

1 ! .P *'°'"' Abercrombie, while Morris is distant 90
I

" miles.

l ,,
"
h^ ?"® raont'i the Norihera Pacific leaving Duluth

' wUl have reached the Red River, a few miles from
" Oe<jrgetowu, and from that place to Winnipeg durinc
' the summer, there will be four steamboats plylnif
" instead of two, as laat summer."

„ As reapecte summer routes, that on Canadian terri-
tory will be very much Improved next summer, and
the Dominion Government have decided that they will
carry paaaeugers flrom Thunder Bay to Fort Garry, at a
rate not higher than £;i sterling, children under
IJ years of age £1.12.10, the passengers finding theirown provlslon.s, which of course thoy will be required to

' do by the United States route. Provisions are furnished
jatcostprlceat8hebandowanr.ake. Fort Francis, and
the North West Anglo of the Lake of the Woods
The mode of conveyance and distance by the Cana-dian route is as follows :

Fr .m Toronto to Coilingwood by the North-
ern Railroad 96 milesBy steamer from Coilingwood to Fort Wll-

„llain
53;^ „

B.V Wiiggou from Fort William to Sheban-
dowan Lake 45 n

Broken navigation in open boats from She-
bandowan Liuke to North West Angle of
Lake of the Woods 310 u

By cart or waggon from North West Aneie
of Lake of the Woods to Fort Garry ... 96 1

1

Making a total of from Toronto "

1068 "
Between Fort William and Fort Garry, huts and

tente are provided for the accommodation of emiKrantson the portages. ^

Emigrants are particularly requested to take notice
that packages ol baggage and goods are limited to 1.50
1 bs

.
weight for convenience of tmnsport on the ixjrUmes

this amount of personal baggage being free, and also
that baggage and supplies must not exceed 450 lbs forany one emigrant, extra luggage B4.2d per 100 lbs.

IMPRESSIONS OF CANADA.

BT THOMAS OONNOLLY. A D£LK(}ATE FROM WORKINU-
MEN's sboiETlKS IK BNOLAND.

The BUD never sets upon the British Empire,
and no people on earth enjoy a better ordered
hberty than those who live under its flag. An
immense rerenue of 75 million pounds sterling
for the support of the Government of the
Empire is easily raised in Great Britain. The
coffers of the Banks in England are overflowing
with capital, seeking investment. Commerce
is extending, and tra»ie and manufacturing in-
dustry are increasing every year. Yet the
returnsof the Poor Law Commissioners tell as!
that one out of every twenty-three in England i

and Wales is a pauper, so that all this evidence
of increasing national wealth means nothing

|more than that the rich are getting I

richer and the poor are getting poorer
every day.

It ia clnar ihnt. iha manna fnf tU^. ^.-»Ci-ui. I•
. ^v r^-UtaiJlO

employment of the people of England does not

!

keep ppce with the increase of its population 1

or this poverty would not exist ; and it is also
'

clear that the great mass of them have no moie
knowledge of their Colonial Empire and its
vast undeveloped resources than they have of
the planets, or thousands would emigrate, and
thereby assist to settle a que.stion which their
Etitesmen are either unwilling or unable to
grapple with.

milhon dollars worth annually. The yearly
revenue of the Dominion is $19,054 211
of 15.32 cts, per he^d of the population, a
modest sura when we bear in mind that the
English people pay $11 per head, and the peo-
ple of the United StMes $1150 cts. per head
for the blessings the/ enjoy under their Mon-
archial and Republican institutions. The num.
ber of men liable to serve in the militia is esti«
mated at 700,000 ; and over 40,000 of them have
been brigaded in camps during the summer, so
that this number at least is available at a mo-
ment's notice for the defence of the country.

This is not a bad record for a part of the
British Empire, about which they seldom think
in England, except with pity that they are
Bhivermg in the frost and snow. In wealth
and population Quebec and Ontario are the
most important Provinces in the Canadian
Dominion. Quebec, bounded on the south br
the United States and New Brunswick, lies on
both sidea of the St. Lawrence from the gulf to
the Ottawa river. OnUrio lies on the left bank
of the St. Lawrence, and on the north and east
shores of the great lakes stretches from the
Ottawa river to the Detroit river and the North
West.
The Province of Quebec is chiefly peopled by

the descendants of the early French colonists,
who are for the most ptrt settled m the fertile
valley of the St Lawience

j but in the Eastern
townships and in the towns and cities, there
18 a large English speaking populatioa. The
French still preserve with rare fidelity the
language, customs, laws and religion, of their
former Mother Country, thrifty, clean and
frugal, hghthearted and cheerful, there is not
a more h;ippy or contented population on the
face of the earth. Near to his church and priest
with no rent to pa}', care sits lightly on the
cultivator of the soil.

The people of the Eastern Tcwnships are
industrious and enterprising. Many of them are
descendants of the United Empire Loyalists,
and numbers are from New England, whohavo
crossed over the line. Some of the neatest
homesteads and finest farms in Canada, are to
be found in these townships

; and perhaps the
best stock on the American continent u bred
and raised there.

Quaint old Quebec creeps up and around a
massive Citadel 345 feet above the St, Law-
rence. The ancient Capital of new France ia
still the seat of Government for the Lower
Province. But Montreal, with 107,228 inhabi-
tants within the narrow city limits, and 144,047

I

on the small island on which the city

I

stands
;

the most beautiful city in all
!
America, 180 miles above Quebec, at the head

j

of tidal navigation, is the great commercial
,

capital, and destined at no distant date to b«
entrepot for the North West States of the

,

American Union, and the fertile Jvorth West
Territory of the Canadian Dominion.

1

The Province of Ontario, which was chiefly
settled by people from the British Lies, has an
area quite as lar^a as Eiiglmd, and a soil as
fertile, with only one-tenth the inhibitants, is
perhaps the finest agricultural country on the
American continent. Many of the farm.s are iu
the hiffhnaf. ahcita rtf /^,<lfin..<..»_ i l.i.-.

you will find more people in comfortable cir-
cumatances in proportion to the popul ition
than you will Hnd In any other country.

'

In addition to its agriculture, various other
industries are springing up, and all over the
1 rr

, luce new villages and towns are risirg and
tha old ones are fast extending. There was
not a tree cut down in 1827 on the site of the

if'i^,^^^®
city of London, which has now

15,82b inhabitants. Hiimilton, which in li;36.
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they can save an much money here as they
could have earned at hom« ; so that there is

little dithculiy ita man keeps from drink in

providing for the winter ; which I believe is

not harder on the workman, who neglects to

make provision lor it, than it is in England. For
although it freezes hard and the snow covers

the ground ftr a i mg time, the air is clear and
bracing, and men work outside, except while

the snow is falling, or on lew very cold days.

And I think, that on the whole, workmen lose

as much time thiough wet and cold in Eng-
land, during the winter, as they do here. How-
ever, a person cauliy in a stock of provisions

ior the winter very cheap, as greater scarcity of

fodder induces the farmers to kill many of

their sheep and catt'e, whi-h are br ught to

market after the first fall of anow and sold

cheap. Beef, mutton and pork sell at from |5
to 16 per 100 lbs. ; and frozen they will keep
fresh until spring. A barrel of flour, 196 lbs.,

can be had for If6 ; so that with a stock of this

kind, and a few cords of wood to burn in the

Btove a workman can defy both coll and
hunger until the season opens.
Mechanics accustomed to reside and work in

country villages and torrns, in the ol I coun-

tries can earn good wages here, and soon make
home in the country town8,aad new settlements

of Canada, and blacksmiths, tinsmiths, waggon
makers, harness makers, shoemakers and tai-

lors, Ac, very soon get shops of their own, and
become employers of labour in a small way.

Since the ; epeal of the Reciprocity treaty

with the United States in 1864, Canada is every

year becoming more independent of other

countries for her supplies of manufactured

goods, and thousands of her people are em-

ployed at tanning leather, and making by aid

of machinery boots and shoes and rubber.''.

The manufacture of tweeds, blankets, fianneh

and other woollen goods, the building of loco-

motives and railroad cars, the manufacture of

agricultural implements, stoves, sewing ma-

chines, and furniture, breweries and distilleries,

the manufacture of tobacco, and the refining of

sugar, ftlso afford considerable employment.
Some of these industries are very extensive.

At Montreal alone $2,000,000 and 10,000 per-

sons are employed in the boot and shoe trade.

And at Point St. Charles, in the Grand Trunk
Railway workshops, from 800 to 900 men are

employed, besides those at other places, for the

Company run 1,377 miles of railway, and pay

over $2,000,000 in wages and salaries per year.

During the winter 30,000 or 50,000 men go

up into the woods to make squire timber and
get out saw logs, and during the spring and
summer large numbers of men are employed
rafting the timber down, and munufacturing

lumber in the saw mills.

Owing to these various industries, any man
able and willing to work at some useful occu-

pation, can find plenty to do in Canada, and all

the readier, if like the Yankee he can turn his

hand to anything;

And now I will state after a residence of 18

months in Canada, during which time I have

visited almost every part of it, that I am con-

vinced it is a good place for a workingm m,
with plenty room for industry, a fertile soil, a

healtiiy climate, good laws, justly administer-

ed, and as much liberty as the most rabid

Radical could desire. The man who cannot live

oomfortatjle there by his labor, will find it ditfi

cult to do so in any oth^r ceuntry.

defect in the climate in those parts of the
United States ; for high summer temperatures
with heavy rains, are conditions of climate fa-

vouring tropical plant-", but high temperatures
without rain, are destructive of all vegetation

;

and high temperatures, with an insufficiency

ofriin, give only imperfect crops. Those parts
of the States just named very mucli resemble
Palestine, Arabia, Persia, Syria and Independ-
ent Tartary. Both regions are similuly situ-

ated on the continents, both are in the zones of
the summer droughts, high temperatures arid

winds and rapid evaporation, but with this im-
portant feature in favour of the Asiatic coun-
tries—they lie nearer the ocean and Mediter-
ranean Sea, which render the atmosphere more
humid, and modify the droughts.
Nor would the full effects of the want ofsum-

mer rains be fully stated without reference to

the rapid evaporation in countries 8ituate<l like

those named. In England the evaporation in

summer is from 40 to 60 per cent of the rain fall,

leaving from 60 to 40 per cent in the soil, afford-

ing moisture to planta while working its way
slowly to the rivers. In Baltimore (lat. 39 ® 18'),

although near the ocean, the evaporation in

summer is double the rain fall. Inland, in

Missouri, Kansiis, Illinois, Iowa, and the whole
region thence to the Pacific, the evaporation is

much more rapid than on the Sea Coast. These
States, too, lie east of the great desert and
semi-deserts,8tretching from the 98th meridian,
(the western boundary of Iowa and Minnesotti)

to the Pacific. The prevailing summer winds on
this part of the continent, being frum the west
and southwest towards the east and north east,

blow almost uniformly over the States, lying
eastward and north eistwards, and being arid

burning winds, parch the land and wither up
every green thing. Minnesota and Wisconsin are

less, but only less affected by these winds, for

they border on those immense inland seas,

whose waters, from their great depth, being cool

even during the summer months, check the
evaporation and increase the rain fall.

North of these desert and semi-desert areas,

both in the old and new worlds, lie the zones of

summer rains and moderate summer tempera-
tures, two elements of climate most favourable
for the grains and grasses. In Europe, the
capacity of the central and higher latitudes for

the cereals, coarser grains, pastures and mea-
dows, has been fully tested and acknowledged.
On this continent similar climates are produc-
ing similar effects. Throughout Canada, from
the Atlantic to Lake Superior, these great

staples of the central and higher portions of

the temperate zones, produce better, surer and
more abundant crops than in any of the States

to the southwest of the Lakes. Along the Val-

leys of the Red, Assiniboine, Saskatchewan and
Mackenzie rivers, for more than seven hundred
miles north of the United States' boundary,
wheat has been grown, yielding a far more
abundant return tlian the best portions of the

I

Republic ; and where wheat ripens in such posi-

tions we have the best climates lor the coarser
grains, grasses and root crops. Barley, the
grasses, ai^d many root crops, grow twelve hun-
dred miles north of the boundary. These
pi mts are the fruits of the summer rains and
summer temperatures of from 58 o to 70® of

Fahrenheit. The signiticance'of the facts here
stated—the high latitudes to which these plants

go—is the proof they give of the immense
agricultural countries in the interior of the con-

lorth of the 49tt illel.
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iuily fine. A field pumpkin which I measured
was four feet ten inches in circumftrence : a
squash eight feet three inches,weighing 150 lbs.

[We have seen them 350 lbs , open air growth.
No better illustration could be given of a sum-
mer semi tropical in heat and of great dura-
tion, than the maturing of the pumpkin and
squash of such great size.] "The potatoes were
the finest I have ever seen. There were a
great number of varieties ; citrons, melons,
ramows and tomatoes, were also exceptionably
large and fine."

'• It is difficult to speak of the return of
grain commonly yielded to the farmer in this

country. I have seen some fields, that yielded
forty bushes to the acre

;
[The Government

pamphlet reports fifty bushels on new lands]
others not far distant giving but fifteen."

[No doubt, in a new country, where many
turn farmers not before acquainted with it, the
average yield gives a poor idea of the capa-
bilities of the soil ] ''I remarked one morning
a particularly poor looking crop of Indian corn

;

on the Sunday, in the same county, I walked
through a field of forty acres of this splendid
plant, growing to a height of eighteen to

twenty feet, and yielding thirty seven tons to

the acre as food for cattle. I plucked an ear
nearly ripe, eighteen inches long, and couBted
six hundred grains on it " (p. 79), usually there
are two ears, sometimes three on one stock
or stem—not of course all eo large.

"Upwards of a hundred varieties of apples
were exhibited. For cooking there were the
Cayuga, Red Streak, or twenty ounce Pippin,

an imposing fruit, measuring sometimes over
fifteen inches ; the Alexander, of glorious crim-

son ; the red Astrachan or Snow apple?, so

named from the whiteness of the pulp ; the
Gravenstein, Baldwin, and many others. For
dessert, there were the Fameuse, the streaked

St. Lawrence, the Spitzenburg, the Seek^no-
farther, of gold and red," (p. 76), "the Cana-

dian apple is the standard of excellence,"

(p. 5 )

"Even ;n California, the orchard of the Union,
the superiority of the Canadian apple was, to

my surprise, confessed—vast quantities are

exported to England, and sold as American,
their nationality being lost," (p. 77.) "Fruit
and vegetables grow generously. Melons and
tomatoes grow equally with the potato, pea,

turnip, and the rest of the vegetables, known
in England. The grape thrives well. Rasp-
berries, [strawberries, blackberries, or bram-
bles,] cranberries, cherries, and other fioiits, cur-

rants, plums, grapes, apples, &c., grow wild.

Orchards everywhere thrive."

These facts suggest some practical consider-

ations worthy of the consideration of emi-
grants.

1. The danger of so great a change in cli«<

mate as that from the moist cool summers of

Northern and Northwestern Europe, to the arid

burning summers of those central regions of

2. Tiie almost entire change in the farming
operations in climatej so ditierent. The farmer
in going from Northern and Northwest Europe
to those parts of the States named, must give

up, as staples, his grains, grasses, herds and
flocks. We should except Minnesota and Wis-

cousin amongst the new States ; still they are

quite inferior to either old Canada, the Mari-

time Provinces, or Manitoba.
3. A country, like the Western Prairies,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

TARIFF OF RATES FOR TASSENOF.R.'*.

TO TAKE EP^FKCT FROM IOtii JULY, 1871.

All pvLVioua Hate* are hereby cancelled.

CANAIJA. FROM QUEBEC.

Name of Place.
2

Acton West
Almonte
Arnprior
Barrle
BELLEVILLE...
Berlin
BowmanvlUe
Bradford
Brttmpton
Brantford
Brighton
BROCKVILLE...
Carleton Place—
Chatham
Coatlcook
COBOURG
Colborne
COLLINGWOOD
Oompton
Cornwall
Dickenson's L'dng
Uundas
Gait
(iunnnoque
Oeorcet«v/n
OODERICH
Gnelph
Hamburgh
HAMILTON
IngersoU
Keen
Komptville
KING'STON
Komoka
liancaster
Lefroy
Lennoxvilio
LONDON..
Matilda
MONTREAL
Mount Brydges....
Napanee
Newmiirkot
Niagara Falls
Oakville
Osgoode
Oshawa.
OTTAWA ...

Paris
Penh
I'(>tprboro'

PORT HOPE
Prescott ^ . .

.

I'reston *
. .

.

Princeton
OUEBEC
RICHMOND
Richmond Hill...
HARNIA
Soult St. Marie...
HhannonvUle
.4HERBROOKE.

.

Smith's Falls
St. Catherines
STRATFORD . . .

.

Sugnenslnri Brliljrc

Thnmesville
ThornlilU
TORONTO
Trenton
Wardsv'Ue
Whitby
Williamsburg ...

Windsor
Wocxlstock

Halton
Lanark
Renfrew
Simcoe
Hastings
Waterloo
Durham
Simcoe
Peel
Brant
Northumb'rld.
Leeds
Lanark
Kent
Stanstead
Durham
Northumb'rld.
Simcoe
Compton
Stormont
Stormont
Halton
Brant
Leeds.
Halton
Huron
Waterloo
Perth
Wentworth...

.

Oxford
Peterborough..
GrenviUe
Frontenac
Middlesex
lengarry

Simcoe
Sherbrooke...

.

Middlesex
Diindas
Montreal
Middlesex
fjennox
York
Welland
Halton
Carleton
Durham
Carleton
Brant
fifiiiark

Peterboro' ....

Durham
Grenvllle
Waterloo
(Jxfoi-d

'Jut'bee
Drummond...

.

York
Larabton
fjake Superior,
Hat^tings
Sherbr(X)ke . .

.

r.anark
Lincoln
Oxfonl
Wolland..
iKent
I
York
lYork..
1 ^Tortllumb'rld.
Kent
Ontario
Dundas
Esspx
Oxiord

8.:

a

FARES.

I
a

5.'}6

;^M5

402
565
389
5W
458
.M4
624
&S1
411
294
340
680
143
4;*i

418
a)7
135
2;{7

245
516
572
321
&i2
635
5W
576
.>41

5!I7

452
304
342
626
223
5.58

12;i

622
268
169

631
368
.5;i6

5,84

521
312

3iti

668
;«i
460
440
2S2

575
575

' 'm
517
617
900
883
12<l

319
560
!yi»

584
664

612
501
400
R53

s d
10 3
11

12
11

17 6
11 8
5 2
8 6
8 2
13 9

4

6 6
10

4 6
15
20
1 6

15
14

18 6
19 8
7 6

11 6
9 9
9 3
18

11 3
12

7 6
14 6
4

5 6
10 9
18
IH ti

9 t)

12
17 6
2 9

12 4
18 6
14 6

7 6
14

6 6
8 6
5 2
9
12 8
9
5

4 6
12
12

£ 8

I 6
17

17

1 9
18

1 7

6
8
9
18

12

16
1 13

8
18

18
1 11

8
8
9
3
6
13

1 4

8
3
16

14
11

8

9 00
5 (i 1

17 6 1

17 2
14

I

1 8
11

4

1 11

17

1 5
7

2
4

IS
1 8

16

1 4

18

12

1 6
1 7

401
3 02

473 2
2(K)|1

7.323
5872

12
8
14

12
14

2 6
5
5
19 2
1 2
5
1 8
4 6
13 6

89
70
17 6
6 6
15
7
7 10

7
13
2 6

6
18 6
12 6

6
'0 7
13

80

d.
1

1

1

1

6
1

1

1

1

6
1
3

1

3

6
6
1

1
1
1
I

1

a

1

1
3
1

6
1

1

1

1

6

6
1

6
6

1

1

"6

1

3
2
u

6
6
1

1

1
1

1

1

1
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1 irgo Ihit thi-y woul I come to mure than the

tilings are worth. Naw there are m;my little

household necessaries which when sold wouldn' t

fetch much, but these same things if kept
would be exseedingly valuable in the ut-w

country or the bush, and prove a great com-
fort to the family as well, It is not, therefore,

always advisable to leave them behind ; they

may not take up much room, and the cost of

freight would be little compared to the com-
fort they will bring.

The personal etiects of emigrants are not

liable to Customs duty in Canada.

Excess of lupgii;;e (unless very bulky) is sel-

dom charged for on the CunadLin Railways.

CLOTHING.

Lay in a^ good a stock of clothes before leav-

ing home its you possibly can. Woollen cloth-

ing and other kinds of wearing apparel, blan-

kets, house linen, &c.. are che.'.per m the United

Kingdom than in Cinad -.. The emigrant's bed-

ding, if i I is good should bo brought; and if

he has an old pea jacket or great coat he should

keep it by him, for he will tiod it most useful

on board ship.

TOOLS.

jSgrieultural laborers need not bring their

tools with them, as ihey can be easily got in

Canada, of the best description, and suited to

the r.eeds of the country.

Mechanics are advised to bring «uch tools as

they have, particulaily if specitdly adapted to

their trades.

Both classes must, however, bear in mind
that there is no difficulty in buying any ordi-

nary tools in the principal towns at reaspnable

prices ;
and that it is better to have the means

of purchasing what they want, after reaching

their destination, than to be hampered with a

heavy lot of luggage on their journey through

the country, it must also be borne in mind
that the tools bought in Canada will likely be

specially adapted to the use oi the country.

MONL^.
The best way to bring out money, especially

In large sums, is by bill of Exchange or letter

of credit on any Bank of good standing, as that

is not liable to be lost, or if lost could be made
good again. Sovereigns are of course as good,

but they are liable to be lost, and therefore it

is better to bring them for personal use only.

Post oiMce orders can also be had on any of

the towns in Canada, and they are, of course,

perfectly safe, but they are only adapted for

email sums.
A sovereign is worth four dollars and eighty-

six cents; half a sovereign, two dollars and
forty-three cents ; a crown, one dollar and
twenty cents ;

half a crown, s'-^ty cents
;
a

ehilling, twenty-four cents; sixpence, 12^ cents;

a fourpenny piece, eight cents ; 3d., six cents
;

and Id., two cents.

EMIGRANT LAWS.

Emigrants have a legal right to remain and
keep their luggage on boa>'d for 48 hours after

the ships arrival in Fort, except in cases where
a vessel has a mail contract, or is proceeding
further on her voyage.
The master of the ship is bound to landemi-

grftnts and their luggage free of all charge at a

convenient landing place in the city, between
sunrise and sunset.

All smi<^rant runners- or nersons acting as

Agonts for Railway or Steamboat Corapam&s,

must be licensed by the Mayor of the city, and

relations already settled in the country should

go on at once ;
farm laborers will get pl'^^ty

of work to do in the farming districts. The

Agent will not assist any one who loses his

time by stiiying about the city, unless when

detained by sickness or for somd other good

reason. „ ,. . i .

If mechanics should not at first find work o-t

their trades, tl^ey had better take the first offer

that is made to them, rather than be idle until

occupation at their trade is found.

REPOliTSFROM GOVERNMENT
IMMIGRATION AGENTS WITHIN THE
DOMINION.

The following is an abstract of Reports fur-

nisher by Government Immigration Agents,

within the Dominion, beginning at the most

Eastern Port. All the Repo.ts covcT the

calendar year 1871.

HALIFAX.
Dr. Eiwin Clay, the Agent for NovaS.ot.a,

.'tates

:

» ImminTant-s to this Province are provided with

situations and emiJloyment liefore tliey ieave the Old

Country', aiul then 1 have only to direct tliein where to

m<, so that but fow applications for labour have been

miulo to this Agency during the present year.

"The L'l'eat want of this Province, is men, such as

the tenant farmers of Great Brltahi and Ireland, who
are sober and industrious, and having saved from one

hundred to a thousand pounds would be prepared to

purchase half cleared farms; many of wtiich wo to

be prtK'urod in different parts of the Province.
" IJutnoman need think tliat he can succeed here

without hois perfectly temperate and willhig to work.

Enelish, Scotch, and Irish, particularly the Scotch

farmers' are doing very well In every part of the Pro-

vince."
RATES OF WAOES IN STERLING MONElf.

Mill men from 38. 3d. o 63. 2d ver day.

SUHiemasons and Bricklayers 7s. 3d. to lOs. dd. p. day.

Plasterers from 5s. 2d. to8s. 4d. per day.

Blacksmiths £1.13.0 to £2.10.0 per week.
Tailors from Itis. (id. to £2 . 10.0 per week
Boot and Shoemakers work by the piece, and make

frora£15s. to£2.i)-0perweek. „^,„„
Farm Laborers get from £16.10.0 to £29.ia0 per year

and found. ,, , ^,

Servant Girls from 128. to 208. per month in the

country but in gentlemen's houses and large Hotels
from £l'.5.0 to £1.13.0 per month.
House Painters from £1.13.0 to £2.10.0 per week.
House Carpenters from 6s. to lus 4d. per day.
Ship Carpenters from 5s. 2d.'to IOb. 4d. per day.
Gardeners and Nurserymen from £41 to £62 per year.
The demand for labor in Nova ScoUa is quite uncer-

tiiin hi the winter season, but in the spring, summer
and autumn there is a good and increasing demand for

every kind.
. , , , ,

The great demand Is lor servant girls and farm
labourers ; a large number ofwhom oould And employ-
ment.

PBICKS 0» FOOD.
The prices of food may be quoted as fellows :—
Flour, £1.5.0 to £1.7.0 sterling per barrel.

Cornmeal, 16s. 6d. to 18s. 6d. do., do.

Oatmeal, £1.9 do., do.
Codfish, 16s. 6d. to Ids. 6d. per 100 lbs.

Beef, 2id. to7id. per lb.

Mutton, 2id. to3id.
Pork, 4d. to6d. do.
Herrings, 12.s. 6d. to £1.5.0 per barrel.

Potatoes in country. Is. to Is. 2d. per bushel.

Other vegetables in proportion.
CLOTIIINQ.

Flannels from Is. 3d. to 2sstg. per yard.

Cottons from 5d. to Is. per yard.
. , ,

Goodiiome-mide tweeds and otLer cloths from 23.

3d to 5s. per yd. ; lit for summer or winter clothes.

Good strong iKWts and slif'^s for meu and women from
63. 21. to £1.0.0 per pair.

., , ,.u. t^
Clothing on the whole may be considered wlthmthe

reach of tiio ijoorest. _ „ „ , -^ ,
" In fact, all the comforts of life, all tlio benefits of

education and religion, with all the prlvlleMS that can

b3 conferred upon a law-abiding people, by political

and religion-^ liberty, can bo found and enjoyed in the

Province of Nova Scotia."

ST. JOHN N. B.

Mr. Robert Shives, Dominion Agent for New
Brunswick at St. John, states

:

" The number of applications for laborers, to go to

the country, would amount to 400; and in the oiUesand

GildiTS.
(iardi'iier.'A

Millwrights....
Millers.-
MaeliinlBtS.....
Moulders
Painters, liouse
Painters—carrl
Plats terera
JPluinbcrs
-%/lt*riaaker8. ..

Sawyers
Shipwrights...
Stonecutters. .

.

Saddlers
Tanners
TaUors
Tinsmiths
Wheelwrights
Whitesmiths..

FBMAI

Cooks
DalrymP.tds
I:)re8smaker8 a
Household Sen
Lauudry Maids

PRIC

Bacon-^Tier lb..

Breiul, white, 7

browu
Butter
Boef, 4W.; Mu

.Sid.; Veal ...

Pork
Candles
Cheese
ColTee Is

Eggs, dozen—
Oatmeal, 100 H
Cormneal, "
I'otatotis, per bi

Rice, per lb . .

.

Ready-made T'
Do P
Do V

Blanket!, ijer p;

Rugs, each, 2s. {
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Cooks
DairymP.lds
Dressmakers and Milliners.

Household Servants
Laundry Maids

8
5
10

«
8
8
«
8
6 2
7 3

6 2
8 4
5 2

3 3

Mostly by p. work

Mostly by p. work

£1 12 to £2 10

£1 to £1 8

£1 to £1 12
£1 to £1 4

PRICES OF FOOD—KY
Sterllng.

s. d:

Bacon-^Tier lb 5
Breiul, white, 7 els.

;

brown 3J
Butter 10

Bocf, 4W.; Mutton,
.Sid.; Veal 3

Pork. 4i
Candles 8
Cheese 8
Coffee Is. 3d 1 4

Eggs, dozen 10

Oatmeal, 100 Ib^...- 1*5 «

Cornmcal, " — 12 6

Potatotis, per bush.. 1 8

Rice, per lb 8

Retaii>.
Sterihjg.
£ s. (1.

8
2 6

Flour, perbrl...... 1

Fioiu-—Rye 1

Fish, dry cod—per
cwt 018 B

F'irewood, per c'd. 10
Ham, per lb DOC
Sliouldors
Herrings, per bri . . 14 6
Mustard, per lb .. 13
Milk, per quart. . . 8
Soap 4
Sugar 6i
Tea 2
Tobacco 18

CLOTHING.
Ready-made Tweed Coats, 14s. 6d. to £2.

Do Pants, 10s. 4d. to£l.
Do Vests, «s. 2d. tol2s. 6d.

Blanket!, per pair, 3s. Id. to 3s. 2id.
Rugs, each, 2s. 5Jd. to 3s. Id.

Flannel, i)eryard. Is. S^d. to Is. 7Jd.
Cotton Shirting, jier yard, 6id, to 7id.
Sheeting, per yard. Is. 4^1. to Is. C^d.
Homespun Cloth, 2s. to 4s. 2d.

Shoes—Men's, 5s. lOd. to 78, 3d.

Shoes-Women's, 3a. 8d. to 58. 2d.
Boots—Men'a» 10s. 4d . to 14s, 6d

.

Boots—Women's, 5s. 2d. to 7s. 3d,
Indlarubber Overshoes, 3s. to 4a. 2d.

Cloth Caps, Is. 3d. to ^. 2d.

MIRAMICai,N.B.

Mr. J. G; G. Layton, Dominion Agent for New
Brunswick, at the post of Mirainichi, state*:

" During the present summer the building of the sec-

tions of the Intercolonial Railway, passing through this

and adjoining Counties, and the Immense Railway
Bridges, over the two branches of the Mlramichl, have
cau.sed a very great Increase in the demand for labour,

which has not yet, nor, is there any present prospect of

its being, supplied. Special application has been made
to this agency on bshalfofthe contractors ofSectiona Nos
10, 15, 16, 'iO, 21, and 22, covering a distance of 110 miles
through the Counties of Gloucester, Northumberland,
Kent and Westmoreland, all within the limits of this

agency, for say 1500 ordinary labourers, and who would
Ind immediatoand continuous employment—Summer
and Winter—as l am assured by Railway contractors

and other**, at wages ranging from is. 2d., to 63. 3d.,

stg. perday.
, . , ,

"Stone Masons and quarryraen are also much needed
and could earn from 83. 4d., to 124 6d stg. per day.
Farm servants, men and boys, would also And ready

emplovmnnt at remunerative wages with or without
boiird 'ill the farmer's family, while the servant girl

'• famine" rages here with tury equal to that of any
other part of the Dominion.

" Labourers accustomed to load ships, Millmen, Fish-

ermen and in fact nearly every kind of labour is much
required,
'•Farm hands without l.ioard, earn from £50 to£((0 stg.

per annum, but thin mode of hiring does not prevail.

The more usual methcxl being to hire with board and
lodging where the rate of wages, ranges from £:». to

£:i5. steg. i>or aunum. If only hired for the Summer
months higher rates arc paid and during th ) winter

there Is abundance of employment in tlie woods, an
emuioyment which appears to liavo peculiar lascina-

[luurs, ^3 lOOsc Trii0......tri-,r.-^ i-.l.... ~..
-^

...._.-.

" Laboiu-tH-3 on Ship board, ai-e palil according to the

work thoy are able to do, and the amount of shipping

repairs of D)lluig stock on llie various Railways now
under coustructloh.

, „ , , , i

".Joiners, Briclilayors, and Brick makers, shoo-

makers, and Tailors, were ri'<iuh'ed and all louud ready

employment on arrival.

"For tlie emigrant of next sea^son the prospect In thl»

Dominion Is very encouraging, It Is no exitgtceratlon to

state that analmost unlimited numberoffarm laborers,

ploughmen, farmers, and female servant* will (Ind Im-

modlato employment at high Wiigos, whilst the miuk-
ed development of the tnule and luanufiictures of the

couiiti-y warrants the exjuclusion tluvl mechanics geu»-

rally wlilbe Indeimvnd.
, , , .. _

"Large numbers of Railway laborers, Btonecutter*

and masons will rtnd constant employment at good

wages, many thouHui as of the former being requirea

to Sompleto the roads now being cxHistrucUHl.

" The now sheds at Point Levis will 1x3 ready n th«

spring, which will a<td much to the comfort and oon-

venionceof Immigrants, from time of landing untU

their departure for their various destinations.

MONTREAL.
Mr. John J, Daley, th« Gor.mment Agent

at Montreal, states :

—

" 1st. The number Of Immigrants, who have coma
immediately under my notice, or who have appUed to

me for mlvlce and asslManoe, 1« Eighteen Hundred and
Sixty-six (1806)—tiiey iuive been disposed of thus, La

brief: „ , . «i
Sent to Eastorn Townships »|
Central Caniida J^J
Western Camula •, • ;• ' •

: "

" ~" "^iV!;;
Remained in tills City and ita Immediate

vicinity _^
< 1,886

" 2nd, My book shows that eight hundred and tweniy

applicants have recorded their U'«aes for servanis, 4c^
mostly domestic. Mechanics have had Uttle or no
difficulty m obtaining immediate eraploymeni.

'' 3rd. Wages, &c., paid In this District

:

Farm I^b(?urers,£^ £1.6, £:il4 storUng i^r montfc.

Females, 16s, 6d., £1, £1.12.-Cooks. £1.4, U.
Boys for liouse work, 16s. 6d. to£1.4
Girls do., do., 12^. 6d. to 18s. 6dj

Mechanics per day, 6s, 2<1, to lOd. 4d.

Labourei-s, Bs. 3d, to 4s, 2d.

"4th. Anne-xedlsa list showing as nearly as can b«

ascertained the prices of common artUles, clothing,

&c., in this district. The rent of Hoiwes, such u»

ordinarily required by immigrants, will be from iqs. tii,

to £1.4 j>er month. * ii,i„ „„„„«w
" 5th The class ofimmlgrante required at this agency

is, domestic servantii, male and (more especially

female, good common labourers, and mechanics and
Industrious labouring men; clerks and professional

men are not required; form hands, male or femaU
will And immediate engagements at remunerative,

wages, and soon place themselves In posiUons of credU

and respectability." _ ,_i.«-

Bread, best white, 7jd, for* lbs ; Brown, »d. loi- IllMr.

Beef, &i. ; Motton, M, ; Veal, 5d. ; Pork 6d.

Beer, (per quart) od.

Cheese, 6d,

Coflfee, lOd, to Is,

Eggs, Is. to Is, 8d. In winter.
Flour, (per barre!) Ist quaUty, £1,8 to £1.10.

Milk, (per quart) 4d.

Potatoes, (per bushel) 28.

Rice, (perlb.)2id.
Sugar, brown, 4dto6d.
Tea, 18. 8d. to 3s.

Tobacco, Is. to 2s. 6d.
CLOTUINO, *c.

Co ats, 163. to £3.
Trowsers, do 6s,to£l. ^
Vests, do 3s. to 10s. 4d. '
Shirts, Flannel, 5s, 2d, to 9,s, 3d,

Do Cotton, 5s. 2d. to 12s. Bd,

irats, Felt, 3s.

Socks, Worsted, Is, to 3s,

Do Cotton, 6d. to .3s.

Blankets, 12s. «d, to £1.5.

Rugs, 4s, 2J, to 8s. 4d.

Flannel, Is. to Is, 8d,

Canadian Cloth, 4s. 2d. to 78.

Shoos, Men's, 6s. 3d. to 8s. 4d, ; Women's, .

Boots, do. Is. 2d, to 12s, Od. ; Women's, 49. to lis. Od.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENTS.

The Agents of the local Government of the

Province of Quebec state that applications for

the following number and class of person*

were received by them during tiie year 1871:

Butchers 'i^

Bookbln(l(-rs 17

Workers in brass— 125

Blacksmiths 52

Carpenters 260

Cabinet Makers 64

Engineers 41
Female servants. . . .2^688

Grooms 65

Gardeners.. • 142

Tanners 1*

Tinsmiths 88
Wheelwrlghtfl «
Male Servant* 108
Bricklayers 218
Workers in Iron 120
Coppersmiths 184
Kovs and Girls, from

j2 to 18 years or ago (M
Working JewaiJl»ra ... 16

r

r

h-.w



HiacKsmUliH n
25
4H
20
16

a

6
44
105
114

1

«

17
BhocmiikorB 1)')

Masoiia 153
Brldclaycrs i:u
Tailors ',

39
Tannora and Curriers u
Waggon Makers, WheelwrighUi
Coopers
Brlckmakers 86

2
43
1

36
Cabinet Makers jj

Walter Boys 43
ItlUers 6

.,«, 3,510 4,813

riie demand for 1alx)ur skilled and unAklIIe<I was
ery large. A mucli larger number of Immlgnuits
mlgiht have been placed by me, and rates ol wages
never were bolter, both In tb(> dty and surrounding
•ountry.
" Agricultural labourers have beop In great request

throughout the whole OtUwu Valley, and I am sorry 1
have U) say that I was not In a position to furnish
more than a partial supply to fill the many orders
which I rocelvi'd from the farming: community. The
Ottawa Country is yearly Increasing In Its proiwrtlons
and it requires a steady annual Importation of new
material to meet the requirements of Agricultural
labor.

''The Inducements in the future to Immlgranta of the
ogrlcultural class, offered in the Ottawa Country, are
manifold and there can be nodifHculty In dIsiKwingof a
largo number. Their services are neeiled and they can
oonddentiy rely upon procuring employment on reach-
ing Ottawa. The oiienlngs In every direction are such,
that there need bo no hesitation In those skilled in
Agricultural pursuits making this neighborhood their
home. All up the Ottawa Valley, labor was never so
dear, as at times, during last harvest. In many plivccs it
•ould not be had at any price.
"Dor "otic servants are most difficult to bo had, many

otouri > <g women prefer working In factories, tailors
•hops, luilliiiory shops, and otlicr places, where they
obtain suitable work, and a much higher rate of wages.
Factories particularly, employ Immense numbers of
women, and as such esUvbllshmenta are springing up
In every jnu-t of the Country, their demantls ujion the
ranks of servantglrLs areaimostexhaustlve. Notwlth-

."il'J'fe'
^''^ '''S'l rate of wa^es oflbred and given In tnls

nslghborhood, lt)r domestic servants, the want still
•xlBts. A suitable class of females accustome*! to the
general duties of house service, would at all times
meet with ready employment la the City. The sur-
roiuiduig County also requires, a large number of
ftmales wl th a knowledge of plain cooking, laundry and
iairw work.

" With regard to mechanics, say Carpenters, Masons,
Stone Cutters, Bricklayers, Brlckmakers and Painters,
a mu ;h larger number could have been provided with
•mploymont in this City. The demand for every kind
of building mechanics was large, and the rates erf
wages paid for their services never ruled so high.
" At the present moment there are few countries In

iho world that have such good reason to be grateful for
general, social and commercial prosperity as the I>o-
mlnlon of Canada, while one of the most abundant
harvests that has ever rewarded the Industry of Cana-
dian farmers has Just boon gathered In.
" List of prices of the ordinary arUclee of food re-

quired by working men

;

sterling.

„ £. s d
Bread 4 lb loaf, . . . . _ g
Butter per lb, salt, - . - - 10
Beef per hhd 100 lbs - - - 1 8
Ohoe.so per lb *

Colli ,> per lb
Mutton per lb - - -

Pork iier 100 lbs - - .

Potatoes per bushel of 60 lbs
Sugar, brown, per lb
Tea per lb - - - - v ^ \i

"lleturnof the avorage wago.s paid laborers, mj
ehanifts, &c.

:

Blacksmiths - - per '.f.xy

Bakers .... do
Brie U makers - - do
Brickliiyer.s masons, &c - dO
Carpenters - . do
Cabinetmakers - - do
Farm' labDixMs with biKinl, per month
Common laborers
PaliiU'rs
Plasterers
Stonecutters
Wlieelwrights
Rervant niuids
Primers
Millwrights

IH'i' day
du
do
do
do

per month
- por dicni

do

5
li

11
7

7

i;i

4
8

5
G

7
7

11

fl

B|-')emakcr3 ) work by the Job, earn
Ttt.ior:j

i about - - per day 7 3'

Car Builders "

Carpenters "
Cabinetmakers "
Farm labourers /skilled with board
per month)

Farm labourers (Ordinary do. do. do.
Ferm»le8ei"vnnts, with board, do. .

.

Labourers por day
Masons "
Mllllwrlghts "
Moulders "
MaohlnlatH '•

Palnt«rs •'

Plasterers "
Plumbers "
Surveyors "
Mho(>makera "
Shlpwrlgtits "
Htr)necuttcr8 "
Tailors "
Tinsmiths "
Wheelwrights"
Tanners "

5 10

5
5 2

3
2

16
3 8
8 4

8
a 8
6 3
6 2
6 6
5 2
6 2
4 2
5 2
8 4
6 2
4 2
5
4 2

8 4

6 3
6 3

4

4
4
4
It

4

3
6 3
6 3
6 3

10 i

6 3
6 3
5 10

6 3

KINGSTON (ONTARIO).
Mr, R. Macpherson, the Dominion Agent at

Kiugaton, stiites ;—
"In regaixl to the number of Immigrants applied for

TURONTU—(Ontaeio.)

Mr. John A. Donaldson, the Dominion Agent
at Toronto, states

:

" 1st. The number of Imralgrani^ arrived at this
Agency during the soiwon Is ll,l85, who were distri-
buted throughout (Ontario generally, via the various
linesof railway, steamboats and private ctmvoyances.
A largo number wore called for by farmers at the
depot on their arrlviil.
" 2n(l. The applii-atlons from the various munlclpn-

litlesaro not aa numerous as heretofore In consequence
of the largo number of unskilled laborers that were
sent from the oast end of Ijondon last your and the
year before. However the number applied for ftwt up

;

farm laborers 3, '2*1, niochanles 1,177, and domestic ser-
vants 1,570. A muoii larger number of mechanics tlian
would meet this small demand were absorbed in the
various towns and cities from which but few applica-
tions were made niuntcl{xi,lly. The numbi r of appli-
cations on our Registry Book and by letter will amount
to 2,500. In addition to this a large number were taken
away from the depot imme<liately on their arrival by
fiu-mers ancl others requiring their services.
" From the contractors on the various lines ofrailway

now In course of construction wo had, applications for
over 5,000 navvies and other 3000 hands reqiUred for
drainage works In the western part of Ontario.
" Only a portion of those we were able to supply.
"The demand for female servants In addlton to

those asked for in the mimlolpalltlos Is very great,
both In the cities, towns and villages. Any number
win find ready employment, as well as youtlis from 14
to 13 years of ago.

"3rtl. Wages for farm laborers from £2 8s Od to
£3 5s Od ver month with boftrd. Navvies on the rail-

way works and on the drainage works $11 per day
without board. Board however could be had 8s 4d stg.

per week,
" Mechanics wages from 63 3d to lOs 4d per diem

without board.
" But In many instances they can make much more

than this by working piece work.
"House rents, such as emigrants generally occupy,

vary from Ss 4-1 to £1 and up to £2 per month accord-
ing to the accommodation they have and the part of
the city they Uvo In.
" I can safely add that the demand for all kinds of

labor has not been so great In many years and at this
moment, notwithstanding the large number that have
come into this country, 1 am not aware of a single indi-
vidual out of employment, indeed at the close of the
season we could have placed at least 200;) hands on the
railway works at iplj i)or day for the next .'8 months
to come.
" With provisions cheap as they are, beef, mutton

and jjork at from 2i to 3!l ixn- lb., and with fair wages,
no intending cmij^rantneod hesitate In making Canada
his homo. Tlio ooiuUry has not been in so prosperous
astat'j for tho last iiuartor ofa contuiy."

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Mr. R. II. Rae, the Dominion Agent at Ha-

rn-iton, states :

" Till' omi;,'ratlon at this Port. the. present sea.son is

satistHclor.N', and never within the writer's recollection
lias there ho^'U so irroat a scarcity of Agricultural la-
borers, and woio it not for tho substitution of niii-

ctunory It would have been impossible to secure llio

crops,
" It Isa matterof wonder that more of the agricul-

tural classes of Kui'opo do not emi;,Miite, for certain it

is that Wiigos are higher here, and ilio chances of suc-
cooding iiuich bi>itor. Tlio intending em igr.ant has not
only to look at tlioltlgher rate of remuneration to be
paid for his lalMJi-, but he has before hlni the praspeet
()f becoming In a finv years an ownerof the soil, were
tlu'i'e liulliUig ij'il the eel'UiUlty ol'obLtuiiUife higher rates
of wages that woull hardly be sulflclent to warrant one
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clustry are increasing eTery year. Yet the

returns of the Poor Law CommisBioners tell an

that one out of every twenty-three in £nglan<l

and Walet ia a pauper, so that all this evidence
of increasing national wealth mearj nothing

more than that the rich are getting

nc)ier , and the poor are getting poorer
•very day.

It is clear that the means for the. profitable

employment of the people of £nglan<i does not
keep ppce with the increase of its population,

or this poverty would not exist ; and it is also

clear that the great mass of them have no more
knowledge of their Colonial Empire and its

vast undeveloped resources than they have of

the planets, or thousands would emigrate, and
thereby assist to settle a question which their

Etatesmen are either unwilling or unable to

grapple with.

Ilowvery few of them are aware that the
British possessions in North Amerioi contain

390,UOO square miles,more than the entire area

of the United States. It ia true a large portion

of it is sterile and unfit for human habitation
;

but so is a great part of the United States.

After making due allowance there is

good land available for cultivation in British

America with varied resources, sufficient to

sustain more than 150,0(X),000of a population.

This immense territoiy of 3,389,344 square
miles comprises the Colonies of Newfoundland,
Prince Edward Island, and the Dominion of

Canada, which includes Upper and Lower
Canada, now called the Provinces of Ontario

and Quelec. The Provinces of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, the new Province of Mani-
ba, and the gr' t North West Territory, British

Columbia and Vancouver's Island, thus ex-

tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans,

a distance of 3,400 miles.

The climate of this vast country is hotter in

the summer and colder in the winter than
western Europe, but it is healthy and favour-

able to the growth of a hardy and industrious

population, which, although at present under
four millions, has laid the foundation, under
shelter of the British fiig, of another great

North American confederation where pe'^ple

lightly taxed live happily and contented on
land which they can call their own, and under
just and equal laws, honestly and fairly admin-
istered .

The progress in wealth which those people

have made in two or three generations is as-

tonishing, when we bear in mind that they had
vast forests to clear away and nothing to com-
mence with but stout hearts and willing hands.

The soil not long since covered with trees and
brush now annually yields about $200,000,000

worth agricultural produce ; and over J30,000,-

0(K) worth of timber is yeaily drawn from her

immense forest. But hor great mineral wealth

of coal, iron, copper, lead, «Stc., is scarcely de-

veloped for want of capital and labour,

This Dominion lying between two oceans on
the north of the great lakes, and on both banks
of the mighty River St. Lawrence, with a good
canal system, and 3,000 miles of railway, has

wonderful facilities for trade and commerce ;

which already reach the sum of $148,387,820 n

year, while her mercantile marine of T,591 ves-

sels, and 11 415,870 aggregate tonnage, is the

fourth largest in the world. Her lisheries,

which employ 15,000 vessels and boats, ana
''5.(KK) men and bov'=. are the richest on the

Atlantic borders, and yield from ten to twelve

American Union, and the fertile North West
Territory of the Canadian Dominion.
The Province of Ontario, which was chiefly

settled by people from the British Lies, has an
area quite as large as Engl tnd, and a soil aa
fertile, with only one-tenth the inh;ibitants, is

perhaps the finest agricultural country on the
American continent. Many of the farms are ia
the highest state of cultivation, and I believo
you will find more people in comfor ble cir-

cumstances in proportion to the p< ulition,

than you will find in any other country.
In addition to its agriculture, various other

industries are springing up, and all over the
Province new villages and towns are risirg and
the old ones are fast extending. There was
not a tree cut down in 1827 on the site of the
handsome city of London, which has now
15,826 inhabitants. Hamilton, which in 1836,
had only 2,834 inhabitants, has now over 26,-

i
716, and Toronto, the capital, beautifully

j

situated on Lake Ontario, which had only a
I
population of 14,249 in 1841, has now over

I 56,092. Many of the old inhabitants remember
when Toronto (formerly York) consisted of a

j

few frame buildings and log cabins in a swamp;
I
but now with its beautiful streets of brick and
stone houses ; its churches, universities, and
elegant public buildings, it is styled the "Queen
City of the West."
A large part of the land on which the city of

Ottawa, now the capital of the Dominion is

built, was reluctantly accepted some 50 years

ago, by a poor labouring man, in part payment
of a debt has now a population of 21,545.

In fact, the rapid growth and increase of

wealth in Canada is quite apparent to any per-

son who resides there even lor a limited time,

and during the last few years there has been
an unprecedented demand for all kinds ofla-

bour, more especially agriculturists, at from $r2
to $16 per month, and their board, all the year

around ; and female servants at from $5 to $8
a month and board. Any number of labourers

to work on railroads and other public works,

could get employment atfli a day, and many
thousands of this description of workers will be

sure to find work in Canada for long years to

come, for there are millions of acres of land

in both Provinces belonging to the Govern-

ments, to companies and other proprietors,

which are net yet taken up ; and scarcely one-

fourth of the land taken up is brought under
cultivation.

Small farmers, with some capital, can readily

find land to clear in any part of Canada ; or

farms to purchase in part or entirely cleared.

But persons of that class who come here will

act wisely if they put their money in the Bank
immediately after landing, and go to work and
learn the nature of the land and the ways of

the country before locating or making a pur-

chase.

Building artizans have no difficulty in finding

employment any where they turn in Canada, at

from $1.50 to $2 per day for inside trades, car-

penters, plasterers, painteis, Jto., and from $2j|

to 13, outside trades, masons, stone cutters,

bricklayers, &c. At present stone-cutters get

$3^ a day, and good joiners $2^ a day, at Otta-

wa. Board (.meat at every meal) and lodgings

can be had for 13.i a week. But clothing, ex-

cept in shoes, is 25 per cent dearer than in

England.

I have met many old mates here who say that



Owing to these various industries, any man
able and willing to work at some useful occu-

pation, can tind plenty to do in Canada, and all

the readier, if like the Yankee be can turn bis

band to anything.
And nowr I will state after a residence of 18

months in Canada, during which time I aave
visited almost every part of it, that I am con-
vinced it is a good pUc tor a workingman,
with plenty room for industry, a fertile soil, a

healthy climate, good laws, justly admmister-
ed, and as much liberty as the most rabid

Kadical could desire. The man who cannot live

oomfortabld there by his labor, will Hn 1 it ditB

cult to do so in any other ceuntry.
THOS. CONNOLLY,

Stone-mason.
Ottawa, October, 1871.

A FEW FACTS RELATING TO CLIMATES
IS CONNECriON WirU IMMIGRATION.

BY J. BEAUFORT UURLBBRT, M.A., LL.D , AUTHOR OF
BR1TAI.S A.NDHK.i COLONIES, FoKKSTS OF CANADA, &0.

The latitude of the central parts of England,
is 64 s

5 that of London 51° 31'; of

Liverpool 52 » 25'
;
Edinburgh 55 ©ST'; of the

northern part of Prussia 54 o ; ihe Capital of

Prussia 52 « 45' ; the Capital of Sweden 59 «

21' ; the southern part of Sweden 55 ® .

The central parts of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, and the northern part of Missouri, are in

latitude 40°, the same as Palestine and
Independent Tartary. Kansas and New
Mexico Le m the same latitude and position as

Persia, in which there are such fearful droughts.
Emigr.mts, therefore, in going from the cen-

ti|iil counties of England, Denmark, Northern
Prussia or from the South of Sweden to Cen-
tral Illinois, Missouri or Indiana,must go four

teen degrees, or nearly one thousand miles

due south, and make the same change in cli

Mackenzie rivers, for more than seven hundred
miles north of the United States' boundary,
wheat has been grown, yielding a far more
abundant return than the best portions of the
Republic ; and where wheat ripens in Buch posi-
tions we have the beat climates for the coarser
grains, grasses and root crops. Barley, the
grasses, ai^d many root crops, grow twelve hun-
dred miles north of the boundary. These
pi ints are the fruits of the summer rains anrl

summer temperatures of from 58 ® to 70 ® of

Fahrenheit. The signiticance^of the facts here
stated—the high latitudes to which these plants
go—is the proof they give of the immense
agricultural countries in the interior of the con-

tinent north of the 49th parallel.

South of these fertile regions and west of the

98th meridian, these plants either fail entirely

or succeed but imperfectly, from climatic de-

fects—chietiy from a deficiency or entire ab-
sence of rain during the agricultural months,
accompanied with high summer temperatures

;

and over the States lying immediately east of

these desert areas, the summer heat is too great
for the profitable growth of these products,
and the rain still deficient, or rendered insutli*

cient through high temperatures and rapid
evaporation.

The most southern part of Canada is on tho
same parallel as Rome in Italy, Corsica in the
Mediterranean, and the northern part,of Spain,

—farther south than France, Lombardy, Venice
or Genoa. The northern shoreo of Lake
Huron ate in the latitude of central France.and
vast territories not yet surveyed, embracing
many million acres of land of good quality lie

south of the parallel of the northern shores of

Lake Huron, where the climates are favourable
for all the great staples of the temperate zones.

The objection to the comparison of latitudes

between Canada and the Southern parts of

Europe, on account of the dilFetence of cli-

mates In the two countries, the writer has
shown in another place to have no weight in
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mate as they would were they to migrate to i this connection, as the southern part of Canada
Palestine, Independent Tartary or Persia

,

that is, they musi gofrom a climate of compara-
tively cool summers with a humid atmosphere
to one of intense heat and severe droughts.

Those who migrate from the North of England,
from Scotland, Norway or Sweden, to Kansas,
Central Missouri or Southern Illinois, must
undergo a still greater change of climate, ne-
cessitating an almost entire change of agricuU
ture, for they must give up, as their staples,

the grains, pastures and meadows, with their

accompanying herds and flocks.

The summer temperatures of England
are from 60° to 62°

; those of Cen-
tral Illinois, Missouri and Kansas, 75 '^

to 78®. London (the summer months, from
July to August) has 61 ^ : Liverpool 57 * 6'

;

Edinburgh 57© 1'; Dublin 60 « ; the Central
Counties of England 62*^

; the Northern Pro-
vinces of Prussia 62©

; the Central 63*;
Berlin 64© 6' ; Denmark (Central) 62© 7' ; but
the Central part of Illinois 75 © ; Kansas and
Missouri higher still—77° to 78 °.
These latter temperatures are 15© to 18 °

higher than those of England and the North-
ern Provinces of Prussia, and at least 10° to
15° higher than the best climates for the grains
and grasses.

But high temperatures and a burning sun
are not the only enemies with which the emi-
»*.Q*<4- ^r\i%^e-r,^ 4^«« i.U 1 i- i ^1 fill -
girtiif, evriLig 3v lai suuiu, una lu ui/iiiuuCi, iii'O

want of rain iis another and even more grievous

is really a better agricultural country then cor-

reepondirig latitudes in Italy and France.
The space given us here will allow of only a

few facts illustrative of what has been said.

Canada produces far more wheat, barley,

peas and oats to the acre than any part of the
United States, (we found this statement upon
the results as given in the census of the two
countries for the last twenty-five to thirty years.)

The most Northern States approach nearest to

Canada in the production of these staples. But
even to a greater extent for pastures and mea-
dows, and as a grazing country, does Canada ex-

cel the Republ o.

We quote chiefly from Mr. Marshall's recent

(1871) work on Canada, because his opinions
are those of a well informed stranger, and one
who tells us that he entered Canada without
prepossessions in its favour, meanmg, as we in-

fer, that he was prepossessed unfavourably to<

wards the country, having come into it through
the States, and, like most Englishmen, re-
ceived his first impressions ofCanada bcth be-

fore he left England and afterwatds, from
Americans.
Mr. Marshall visited an agricultural show

which represented only the country around
London (Ontario), Of this he says :

The line display of produce surprised me.
Wheat, barley, oats and other cereals were
well i'Oprcsciitcd, Malic shows cxcelioiit sam-
ples. The roots and vegetables were surpiis-
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1. The dangor of so great a change in cU-

mate as that from the moist cool summers of
Northern and NorthTvestern Europe, to the arid

burning summers of *hose central regions of

the continent.
2. Tiie almoRt entire cbango in the firming

operations in climates bo ditt'erent. The farmer
in going from Northern and Northwest Europe
to those parts of the States named, must give

up, as staples, his grains, grasses, herds and
flocks. We should except Minnesota and Wis-
consin amongst the new States

; still they are

quite inferior to either old Canada, the Mari-

time Provinces, or Manitoba.
3. A country, like the Western Prairies,

which will not, through severe dii-ought, dry
atmosphere and great evaporation, produce
trees, cannot be favourable to fruit trees ; and
experiment has confirmed this. For it must
be borne in mind that the absence of forests

is caused by climatic defects—the want or de-

ficiency of rain. That fires may keep down
trees which would otherwise grow in certain

districts near rivers or on soils retentive of

moisture, I do not deny. But such cases are

exceptional and local. The writer has discu-<Eed

this question fuly in another place.

4. The great manufactures, and the chief

commerce, are, in Europe, in the higher tem-
perate zones. The climates in lower latitudes,

are too enervating for the continuous labour
necessary in great industrial pursuits—such
prolific sources of wealth in the cooler regions

of the earth.

5. A man in changing his country should
have some ambition, nay, should feel that it is

his duty, to plant his family in a climate, where
they may become a vigorous and healthy race

;

and such races are found pre>eminently in the

zones of the wheat and grasses,—in the natural

homes of the ox, ihe sheep and horse. North-
ern races deteriorate in hot climates.
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SHORTEST SEA PASSAGE TO CAN ADA!
TBB M«JS"rUKJM4 OVBJMJS" aTK^MaUilP CO,

Full powered, Clyde built, Royal Mull Steamers,

SAIL AS FOLLOWS :

LIVERPOOL TO QUEBEC AND MONTR? \L
Every Tuesday and Thursday, calling at I/Ondox-

DKRKY (Ireland), the foUowlfjg day.
^pSf" These are the most eligible Routos for Canada,

combining the advantages of the shortest sea passage
with speedy Inland conveyance.

LIVERPOOL TO HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, every
alternate TuEr«DAY, railing at CiUBKNSTowN on
Wednesday to embark Passengers and Mails.

^pS" This Is the direct Mall Route for Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's Island.

GLASaOW TO QUEBEC AND MONTREAI^
EVERY Tuesday.

QUEBEC TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Fare from Quebee, via Pacific Railway, to Victoria,

Vancouver Islaud, iBt clasu £81 lis. Od. stg. ; 2nd class
£14 IB. 6d. stg.

CANADIAN

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Bates of FAEES for IMlCaHANTS Isy Steamboat

FROM QUEBEC.

SEA.SOIsr° OIF 1872.
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To Beauhamois Canal.

.

" Cornwall
•' Preacott
" BrockviUe
" Gananoque
" Kingston
" Cobourg
" Port Hope ,

'• BowmanvlUe
" Toronto
" Hamilton

Dollars.

1

1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4

Cents.

50
75
25
25
50
50
50
50
75'

00
00

sterling,
s.d.
6.3

7.3
0.4
0.4

1C.4
10.4

14.6

14.«

15.7

16.8

16.3

FREIGHT AT THE VERY LOWEST TERMS.
CABIN PASSAGE—INCLUDING EVERY LUXURY.

GLASGOW TO QUEBEC, 13 Guineas.

Steerage Passage—including a plentiful supply of
excellent Provisions cooked and served up by the Com-
pany's Stewards, to QUEBEC, HALIFAX, or ST.
JOHN'S, Six Guineas (£6 8s.), MONTREAL £« lOs.
Intermediate Passage—Limited number taken.

Dining apart frorai Steerage. Beds, bedding and all
neccssixry utonsUs provided. £3 3s. extra.
Return Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Every Steamer carries Surgeon and Stewardess. No

Steward's Fees. Baggage Uvken from the Steamer to
the Railway Cars free of expense. Drafts issued
without cliarge.
Goods and Passengers are Ijooked by quickest

route and tlie very lowest THROUGH RATES to—
Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London, St, Catharine's,
Kingston, Goderlch, Colllngwood.St. John's, Charlotte-
town, Sarnla, St. Andrews. St. Stephen, and to all

Stations in Canada by the Grand Trunk llailway and
in its connections ; and also by the Pacific Railroad and
Mail Steamers, to the principal places in Vancouver
Island or British Columbia.

RATtS for HALIFAX VIA ftUEENSTOWN.
Chief Cabin £18 IS
SecondCabin 15 15

INTERMEDIATE TO HALIFAX OR ST. JOHN, N.B.
Adults over eight years £9 9
Children from one to eight years 4 14

Infants imder One Year 1 I
STEERAGE TO HALIFAX OR ST. JOHN, N. B.

Adultsover eight years £6 6
Children from one to eight years 3 3
Infants under one year 1 1

Pas-sengersfor St. John, N. B., are forwarded thus :

Liverpool to Halifax, Halifax to Aimapoiia by Rail,
Annapoll;; to St. John by steamer.
Apply in Montreal and Portland, to Hugh and AS'-

DREW Allan ; in Quebec, to Allans, Rae, & Co. ; In
Glasgow to James and Alexander Allan, 70, Great
Clyde Street.

ALLAN BROTHERS k CO.,
Alexandra Buildings, James St., Liverpool,

and 85 Foyle St., Londonderry'

c

N.B.—The Fare from MONTREAL is one dollar or
4s.2d st'irllng, less than from Quebec.

TT PEASE,

CJJVJiDI^Jk' TEJnrjRB^JyCB HOUSE^
FOR EMIGRANTS,

No. 17 UN ION Street,
Within three minutes walk of tlie Steamship Offices,

and place of embarkation,
Liverpool.

Hit. PkaSE affo.vis every information i't;:i{n.'cliiig tliu

embarkation of inus^engors, and sailing of the Canadian
Mi; 11 Steamers.

TEMPERLEY'S LINE OP CANADA.'

THE FINE POWERFUL STEAMSHIPS OF THIS
Line will leave Ijondon throughout the season

every alternate THURSDAY, calling at Plymouth, to
embark pa-sseugers. Pa.ssengers are landed at Ciuebec
and can book in London or Plymouth t)y the Grand
Trunk Railway line, to all Important places In Canada.
Cabin fiu-e, according to accommodation. The Steer-
age fare is six guineas for eacli adult. Tempcrley's,
Carter A Darke, 3 White Lion Court, Cornnill, are
the Brokers in London, Messrs. Wilcocks & Weekes,
are tho A£reiit-s ii> Pl.ymoiitlu Messrs. lt'>-s-s <!E:. Co.; aro
the Agents at Quebec ; and Mr. David Hhaw at lidoa-

trenl.




